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gg WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon.—Moderate, varl- 
[,1,1e winds; cool and unsettled, with 
occasional showers, to-day and on
Friday.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.60; ther.
60.

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone I
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Office Specialty 
Saving Devices.

Steel or wood half and whole 
Sectional Cabinets, made up 
from Shannon, Vertical and 
Document Files, Index Draw
ers, etc., in fact every device 
for labour saving in office 
work. Also, a complete line 
in filing supplies.

Are you interested ?
“ Let's talk with you.”

A good subject:
“ Let s correspond.”

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., 
Ltd., Toronto. Canada

FRED. V. CHESMAN,
Representative.

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER

‘Prospero*
Will leave the Whaif of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
ON-

FRIDAY, the 26th of July,
at 10 a.ui.

Calling at the following places:— 
Bav-de-Verde, Old Perllcan, Trinity, 

Catalina. Bonavista, King's Cove, 
Salvage, Greenkyond, Westeyvllle,
Seldom Come Byr Fogo, Change Is
lands. Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton's Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pllley’s Is
land. Little Bay Island, Little Bay., 
Nipper's Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScle, 
Pacquet. Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove, 
Seal Cove. Bear Cove. Western Cove, 
.Taekson's Arm, Harbor Deep. Englec, 
Conclie. St. Julian's. St. Anthony, 
Griguet, Quirpon, Battle Harbor, Cape 
Charles. _

Positively no freight received after 
noon on Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROS, LTD.,
Telephone, 306

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH !
1T is almost impossible to 

obtain better fitting or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 
be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176* 
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate........... ..$12.00

GFAII other Dental Work in 
proportion.

J W. SILLIKER, D.D.S:,
Dentist.

’Phone 63. m20,3m,fp,eod

Fresh Shipment, ex “Flerizel,"
l —-----------------

100 Tierces SPARE RIBS,
(including Sinclair’s, Morrells and Kingan’s,)

------- .IND——•
50 Barrels HOCKS, )
5° Barrels LOINS, > International.
50 Brls. Fam. Mess Pork. )

Quality as fine as any consumer could desire.
LOWEST PRICES.

&

IV. Scotia Green Cabbage.
Due Thursday, per Stephan»,

100 bris. N. S. Green Cabbage,
75 Large Bunches Bananas,
30 bxs. Cal. Oranges—extra sweet.

Book Orders for prompt delivery.

Just Received,
Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY:

\

HARVEY & CO.
We are now showing a splendid assortment of

Lawn Embroideries 
and Insertions !

These goods are all of a very beautiful design, and 
we have priced them all especially LOW so as to 
give the Ladies a chance to secure at once their sum 
mer’s amount of these excellent goods.

See our Window f” ar/rLlrpa,tcrns

G.T. HUDSON,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity. 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolutely new line.

PERCIEJOHNSON

oferravallo^onie.
(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout . N 

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents

NOTICE t

I. C. S. SMOKER.
Students of the’I. C. S. will mee^ 

at a Smoker in the Armoury of the 
T. A. Hall to-night, at 7.45, to 
hear an address from Mr. W. A. 
Wilson, a special representative of 
President Foster’s. All students 
cordially invited to attend and bring 
their friends. july25,lin

— m ig " i»!1 ■ , . * 1 * 1

ISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
TO-NIGHt !

Complete Change.
Big Feature Farce Comedy. 
Funniest act in Vaudeville.

“ TONY THE 
TAILOR.”

One Long laugh.
Admission : 5 & 10 cents.
Saturday Matinee, 

2 cents. *

PUBLIC JCTOTICE !
SEAL COVE BRIDGE.

Traffic of every description over 
SLAL COVE BRIDGE on Main Line 
Road leading from St.Jvlin’s te Brigns 
Is hereby prohibited pending the re
building of bridge. The public must 
use Seal Cove Road for the present.

By order,
JAMES HARRIS, 

Secretary.
Dept. Public Works, 20th July, 1912. 

—july20,5i, eod

UNIQUE 
OLD WHISKY

Of superbly unequalled quality 
and unsurpassed value.

23 Years Old 
JAMIESON IRISH.

10 Years Old 
BURKES IRISH. ‘

10 Years Old Persses Irish. 
13 Year Old Ben Nevis Scotch. 
12 Year Old Linlithgow Scotch. 
10 Year Old Glenlivet Scotch. 

AH at Moderate Prices.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

FOR SALE !

ThreeJVew Motor Boats
with engines, complete with sails. 
One 36 ft. long, flush decked, hatch
ed, with engine room, accommodation 
for cooking and sleeping apartments; 
15 h.p. Knox engine. On her trial trip 
she steamed 11 knots per hour. Start 
on gasolene and run on kerosene, 
with rare starter and magneto at
tached. Engine tested and guaranteed 
first class. The two other boats 30 
and 32 feet long, with 7% and 11 h.p. 
engines. Speed about 8 and 10 knots 
per hour. Same as above. For par
ticulars apply to JOHN LEDREW & 
SONS, Hr. Grace. juiy9,tf

FOR SALE.

fg&One Double Tene-
raent. situate on Casey Street, 

Nos. 108 and 110, separate entrances. 
Also, double tenement adjoining above 
No. 110. Term 99 years. Good rearage 
to ground. For further particulars apply 
od the premises to ’

jqly23,6fp JOBS RCM8F.Y.

STANDARD WASHING POWDER
(Powdered Soap;

One grade only. THE BEST.

All we ask is for you'to try it and be convinced 
of its superiority above others especially as to

COLOUR, DUALITY and QUANTITY.
„The Standard packets will be found to contain 

more soap powder than any other make.

Large Packets, 5c. each.
/ - . . •

Ask Your Dealer for It.

BrownCanvasShoes
ARE

For the Boys and Girls

For the Summer Months

Wc ask you to consider the marvellous lowness of the prices: —

YOUTHS: Size 9 10 11 12 13

Price 58c. 60c. 62c. 61c. 66c.

BOYS: Size 1 2 3 4 5

Price 68c. 70c. 72c. 74*. 76c

CHILDS: Size 5 6 7 8 9 10
Price 50c. 52 51 56 58 6#C.

MISSES: Size 11 12 13 lz
Price 62c. 64c. 66c 68c

WOMEN’S: Sizes 2 to 6 only 75c. pair. 
MEN’S: Sizes 6 to 11, only 80c. pair.

TAN HOSE to match these Shoes,
VVc have in large variety at astonishingly

LOW PRICES.

HENRY BLAIR.

SWeard*g Uniment for sale everywhere

OUTPORTS TAKE NOTICE Î
Pictorial Paper Patterns, the simplest and most accurate patterns 

published. Styles far in advance of all others, and the only patterns 
which give the valuable Cutting and Construction Guides.

For the convenience of outport customers centres will be estab
lished all over the Island where the Catalogue or Fashion Book may 
be seen, thus avoiding the delay as well as the expense in sending 
for one, the cost of which is 32 cents,- postage paid. Look out for 
the names of the centres, they will appear in the evening papers.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

Just Received !
400 barrels BEST PORTLAND

CEMENT.
200 barrels NEW BRUNSWICK

LI 3SÆ 33 - ■
y

This Lime is a few cents dearer, but is dollars better than 
any Lime in the market.

“SEARSTQN ”

Fresh Butter !
In Small Tubs.

Encourage Home Industry.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
311 Water Street.

WANTED !
Immediately, Stcond-
hand Medicine Bottles.

Must be clean and in good condi
tion. Good prices given. No 
patent medicine bottles wanted. 
Bottles most be plain, or lettered 
witli our own name only.
T. M. McMCRDO A CO ,

july25,tf Water St. Store.

gjo Let and for Sale -
Houses on Merry Meeting and 

Pennywell Roads, Barber’s Shop on 
King’s Road, with all Barbering uten
sils ; and for sale House and Shop on 
Water St, Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water St. may28,tf

SWanted to Rent, by
1st August, in central locality, a 

Dwelling House with modern im
provements. Reply, stating terms and 
locality, to “ Z,” care of this office.

apriI8,tf

fg&For Sale or to Let -
"’"House on Bell Street. Also,— 
House on Murphy’s Square. For further 
particulars apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. jnlvo.tf

FOR SALE-To close Es-
tnle, six pairs Breed Foxes—
guaranteed pure Black Blood. T. .1. 
CRAIG, Orwell Cove, P.E.I. jnly2"',3 p

SSJO LET—Firsi-Class
Dwelling House on Queen’s

Road, now occupied by Mrs. A. O. Hay
ward. Possession given Nov. 10 next. 
Apply to MRS. BERNEY, 34 Henry 
Street. july24,4fp

TO LET—The Large
Oflice in the Board of Trade Building, 
lately occupied by the British Canadian 
Explosive Company. Apply to J. W. 
WITHERS. " mav9,th,tf

Chance of a Lifetime—-
FOR SALE—One of the most picturesque
Country Residents, with Out
house, Fruit Trees, and 10 Acres of Land. 
About «‘10 minutes walk from Water St. ; 
situated qji t he Long Pond Road. Apply 
to J. R. JOHNSTON. julyl5,12i

Help Wanted.
HOUSEMAID; wages
813.60; also, a Kitchenmaid, wages 
88.66. fcÿ-Apply “ House,” Evkmnc, 
Tklkciuam oflice. july25,2fp

A Cook and Housemaid.
Apply to MRS. AUGUSTUS HaRVEV, 
between 7 and 10 p.m. july25,tf

A Female Assistant,
with some experience, for the China ami 
Glarswar* Department; also, a bright, 
intelligent tilrl for Cash Desk. Apply 
GEO. KNOWUNG. july24,tf

A Young Lady, tor
Studio; also, a Boy: Apply ai T30- 
TON'S Portrait Studio, Water St.

july24,tf

A Boy, to learn Press-
Inc ; apply to THE NFLD. CLOTHING 
CO., LTD. * july23,tf

A Housemaid ; references
'■quired ; apply to MRS. W. D. RE1D, 
- ’ " ad. ’ “Circular Road iulyl8,tf

An Experienced Sales
man, for Dry Goods Dept. ; also, an 
experienced Young Man for Furniture 
Dept. Apply, with reference, at office 
between 6 and 7 p.ta. or 8 to ‘Ja m. U. 
S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. j!7,tf

A, General Servant,
references required. MRS. J. C. PRATT, 
Leslie Street. julyl6,tf

Experienced Pants and
Vest makers, constant employment; 
apply to JOHN .MAUNDER. june7,tf

Accidents! Accidents!
ACCIDENTS will happen, at Home, 

at work or at play, boating, cycling, 
motoring, football, golf, bowling, fishing, 

sbootihg, etc.
Are you Insured? If not, why not?

Railway Passengers Assurance
Company.

(Oldest, Safest and Best. )

HENRY C. DONNELLY,
General Agent,

alyl lm Board of Trade Building.

i'.'Ms
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The Snake 
Scotched

-AND-

Justice Done.
CHAPTER II.

(Continued.)

“Go to my head keeper; tell him I 
sent you. If you know your work 
and possess a good character— 
Where do you come from? What is 
your name?’* 1

“Australia. My name is Ralph 
Farringdon,” was the reply.

The earl's brows grew straight- 
Veronica's had been straight all 
through the scene: the two looked 
singularly alike at that moment—and 
he scanned the sunburnt face with an
other flash of his black eyes.

“Go to the keeper,’’ he said, and 
signed to Mathews to drive on.

The young man raised his hat.
“Thank you, my lord," he said, 

gravely.
Then he looked up at Veronica with 

a swift and eloquent glance of grati
tude; but Veronica, sitting bolt up
right on her horse, gazed straight be
fore her and made no acknowledg
ment; perhaps she thought that there 
had been quite enough fuss over the 
man, prompt and plucky though he 
had proved himself to be.

As she gathered up the reins she 
saw a spot of red on her left gauntlet. 
It was blood. For a moment she 
thought that, after all the puppy had 
been hurt; then the truth flashed up
on her: she remembered that she had 
felt one of the mare's forefeet strike 
something as the young fellow had 
darted for the puppy. He had been 
hurt in body, perhaps badly, in his 
humane and successful attempt to 
save the dog, and had been hurt in 
spirit, still more badly, by the earl’s 
offer of money.

She looked at the red spot and then 
at the tall, graceful figure striding 
across the moor with the puppy still 
in his arms and the dog barking ir 
friendly, foolish fashion at his heels; 
the colour came and went in her face, 
and her under lips was caught by the 
white teeth, as if she longed to ride 
after him and make some amends 
But pride held her back, and with a 
shrug of her shoulders she rode on.

How should she know that the 
shadow of her fate was riding behind 
her, that the curtain of her life's 
drama was up and the tragedy had be
gun?

--------- o---------

ÏRÜ MADE 
IN CANADA

WHOLESOME i

MAGIC
BAKING!

RELIABLE
CONTAINS NO 

ALUM
[ECONOMICAL

coming forward to take it from him; 
then she shrank back.

“Oh, it is hurt—is bleeding!”
“No. no; it is all right,’’ he assured 

1er, with a smile. “It nearly got run 
iver, but 1 managed to pick it up in 
ime . In doing so the young lady’s 
îorse must have struck me. Oh. I’m 
lot hurt!" he added, promptly, at her 
;lance of alarm and pity; "not in the 
.east; a mere scratch.”

The woman in the kitchen, hearing 
oices. came forward with the iron in 
er hand.
“Mother, this gentleman has saved 

’oily’s puppy, and has got hurt," ex- 
ilained the girl.

“Dear, dear!” responded the moth- 
r. “Here, Fanny, take the iron and 

;o on with those collars. I hope you 
re not much hurt, sir!" She added 
he “sir" after a doubtful glance at 
iis clothes.

“Not at all,” said Ralph. “I’ll show' 
you." i

He drew' back the sleeve of his 
:oat and shirt and bared his muscular 
:rm. There was a nasty gash just 
jelow the elbow, and it urns still 
deeding. The woman utered a cry 
>t distress and called out:

“Bring in a basin of warm water 
tnd a towel—quick. Fanny!"

“'Pon my word, I'm very sorry to 
rouble you," Ralph said in his pleas- 
nt voice; “you’ll find there's nothing 
be matter when it’s washed." and he 
aughed as he held his arm over the 
iasin.

“It’s a nasty cut," she said, as she 
lathed it. “A horse, you said; a 
oung lady riding it?”
“It must be Miss Veronica," mur- 

nured the girl who stood by her eyes 
Ixed on Ralph’s face with an intent I 
xpression. “I saw her ride across , 
he moor.’

drank his glass of milk with the air— 
well, of one of the gentlemen of the 
Court notwithstanding he was only a 
gamekeeper.

“His lordship seems rather a 
haughty kind of old gentleman," he 
said after a pause, during which he 
helped himself to another slice of 
bread.

Mrs. Mason looked rather taken 
aback at his free-and-easy way of 
criticising the great earl.

“Well, yes, he is," she admitted; 
“but he's got reason. His lordship's 
the greatest man in these parts, Mr.—’ 
- “Mr. Farrington. You’ve seen the 
Court, maybe—’’

"Not yet."
“Well, of course it belongs to Lord 

Lynborough. and all Lynborough and 
most of Haisery as well, not to speak 
of places in Ireland and Scotland—”

Ralph laughed, the bright, infec 
tious, careless laugh w'hich Fanny 
found so catching that she found her
self echoing it half unconsciously.

“It’s kind of him to leave some part 
of England to other people," she said, 
“especially seeing that it’s so small."

Mrs. Mason started at him.
I

“His lordship’s a very strange man," 
she repeated, with the helplessness of 
her class when confronted by some
thing original.

“Well, he doesn't look particularly 
happy,” observed Ralph.

The boldness of the remark seemed 
to stagger Mrs. Mason; but, with the 
candour which was as characteristic 

i as her dullness, she said.
“I daresay," said Ralph. “A very | "Well, now you mention it, he don’t.

CHAPTER III.

The young fellow who had given his 
name as Ralph Farrington strode tc 
the cottage. The door was open, and 
he looked into the neat little sitting- 
room, in which a young girl was seat
ed with her back to the window read
ing a novelette. She was a pretty 
girl with a mass of fair hair and soft, 
brown eyes, and a small i#outh droop 
ing at the corners; this droop and 
something abottf "the chin, while 
charming in their way, hinted at 
weakness of character.

She started as she heard his foot 
step, and slipping the novelette in her 
pocket, looked quickly into the kitch 
en beyond, where a woman was iron 
ing. Then she rose and stood eyeing 
him with a faint blush.

“I beg your pardon," said Ralph. 
“I’ve brought your puppy: it is yours, 
isn't it?”
. “Oh, yes; thank you!" she said

Chafed and
Aching

How fer can you walk without suf
fering in one way or another from 
dieoomfort to your feet?

Modem footwear is a prison house 
and the result is chafed, scalded, in
flamed feet.

You can get a world of comfort by 
using Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment 
when your feet give you trouble. This 
treatment is so delightfully soothing 
and healing that it helps you as soon 
as applied.

Unlike insanitary powders which 
clog the poreh. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
makes the skin soft and smooth and 
prevents come and bunions.

When the feet are chafed, scalded, 
itching and tired it takes out the 
•tinging and burning and its benefits 
are both quick and lasting.

In scores of ways Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is of the greatest value in every 
home, as a means of relieving itching, 
healing the skin and curing all sorts 
of chafing and skin irritations and 
diseases. 60c. a box, at all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto,

jeautiful girl with grey eyes and dark 
lair."

The woman nodded, but looked up 
it him with a little surprise. He look- 
d like a working-man; but the wor.k- 
ng-man of the place did not speak of 
diss Veronica as a “girl,”’ but as a 
‘young lady.”

“That was her uncle with her, I 
suppose?” he said. “Lord—”

“Lord Lynborough; yes. You must 
>e a stranger not to know his lord
ship."

"I am," he assented. “Just from 
kustralia. I walked over from Hai
sery this morning.”

“It’s a long way. Perhaps you’d 
ike something to eat and drink—you 

iook a little pale," said the the wo- 
an. “Fanny—”

The girl started as if she had been 
absorbed in her contemplation of the 
îandsome young stranger, and going 
nto the kitchen brought out some 
iread and cheese and a glass of milk.

“I’m very much obliged," said 
Ralph, accepting the hospitality with
out the least sign of embarrassment ] 
or shyness. “It was very nice, not to 
say kind of you, to guess that I was 
hungry, Mrs.—"

Mason's our name," she said. “We 
do the laundry for the Court."

“I see,” he said. “Well, I hope I 
shall be a fellow-labourer. I am go
ing to apply for a berth as a game- 
keeper. His lordship sent me to the 
head .keeper."

“Geoffrey Blrchett," said Mrs. Ma
son, nodding. “Well—I hope you’ll 
get it," she added, so doubtfully that 
Ralph looked up and smiled.

‘That sounds as if you don't think I 
shall.”

She shook her head.

“Geoffrey Burchett,” said Mrs. Ma- 
please—not that it’s my place to 
speak against him; for he’s an old 
friend. He lives all alone by himself 
in the hut and keeps himself to him
self. as you may say. Fanny here 
goes over every morning and does for, 
him, so to speak."

Ralph-nodded and smiled at the girl 
as if he thought Geoffrey Burchett 
highly favoured by such ministration, 
and Fanny blushed and dropped her 
eyes before the frank, ready way of 
this amazingly good-looking young 
man. who leant back in his chair and

No. his lordship isn't a happy man."
I ‘"Is he married?" asked Ralph, with 

just a trifle more than polite interest.

Mrs. Mason shook her head. “No, 
his lordship’s never been married; 
and until Miss Veronica came he liv
ed alone at the Court or one of his 
other places—”

, “You people seem to have a liking 
for living alone,” remarked Ralph.

I “And he don’t enjoy good health," 
went on Mrs. Mason, ignoring the re- 

! mark. “He's very stern and proud—’’

JUST IN TIME FOR

THE REGATTA
AND HOLIDAY TRADE.

ELLIS & CO., Ltd.
203 Water Street.

Another consignment of our 

choice JAMAICA CIGARS.

10,000 LaSabrosa Cigars,
’ “Conchas Especiales,” 

“Governors,”
“Flor,”

“Aromaticos."
Also Choice Havanas.

FLOR FIXA,
Made by Calixto Lopez & Co.

These Cigars are made from 
the finest Tobacco, grown on the 
Vuelta Abajo,

ISLA-DE-CUBA.

Cigarettes ! Cigarettes !
H. L. SAVORY & CO. 

Egyptian, Turkish, Russian, 
Plain, Corp Tip, Gold Tip. 

The Royal Warrant of Ap- 
pointment to the King has jnst 
been conferred on Messrs. H. L. 
Savory & Co.

ELLIS & Co., Ltd., Agents,
Telephone, Nos. 4821786

“So I observed," commented Ralph. 
“And his niece—what did you say her 
name was?”

“Miss Veronica Gresham."
“Evidently takes after him."
Fanny nodded.
"Yes," she said, In her soft, hesit

ating voice. “She’s as proud as— 
Lucifer."

“But she’s very kind," put in Mrs. 
Mason, simply, and with a reproving 
glance at her daughter. “There’s no 
end to her kindness. The Court hasn’t 
been the same since she came. She 
goes amongst the people and takes 
an interest In the estate, and—and 
looks after things as they wasn't 
looked after before she came."

“I see: a kind of Lady Beautiful," 
said Ralph; but neither mother nor 
daughter seemed to understand the 
allusion, and stared at him vacantly. 
"And when he dies—I suppose even 
so great a man as his lordship must 
die some day, or do they live for 
ever?—who succeeds him, who comes 
into his greatness?"

(To be continued.)

Helen Keller Spoke.
Cresson, Pa., July 16.—Miss Helen 

Keller, who after being deaf, dumb 
and blind since her birth, two weeks 
ago made a speech at Providence. 
R. I., has arrived here and will pass 
the summer with her teachers on the 
estate of Mrs. Mary Copely Thaw-, 
mother of Harry K. Thaw. Miss Kell
er will complete her study of articu
lation and by fall is expected to be 
able to talk as clearly as any one. 
Miss Keller's teachers are Mrs. John 
Macey, her lifelong companion, and 
Prof, and Mrs. John W. White of the 
New England Conservatory of Music 
in Boston.

REMEDY FOR LOCKJAW.
Baltimore, Md., July 17.—The sur

vival of Bernard Myerly a nine-year- 
old boy,|from lockjaw resulting from 
a stone bruise and other injuries to 
his foot has increased interest in the 
method of treatment which was used 
in this case by Dr. Pierce Kintzing 
This is the nineth of a series of lock
jaw cases in which Dr. Kintzing and 
his assistants at the Franklin Square 
Hospital have used what is a new 
plan of treatment with success. The 
remedy is a solution of phenol of 1 
per cent, strength, diluted to suit the 
cases and administered by hypoder 
mic injection deep into the muscles

Postcard 
Special.

Dicks & Co’s. New Glossy Photo 
Postcards—regular 4c. goods, our 
price only ISc. per doz.; special price 
by the hundred or thousand.

St. John’s 
Quid! Vidi 
Torbay
Portugal Cove 
Bell Island 
Pouch Cove 
Conception Hr.
Brigus
Bay-de-Verde 
Bay Bulls 
Aquaforte
North River, Caplin Bay 
The Pass, La Manche 
Renews 
Jerry land 
Argentia 
Placentia
Fox Cove and Ship Cove, Burin 
Jean-de-Bay 
Fortune
Grand Bank (six views)
Moravian Mission, Hopedale 
Venison Tickle, Labrador 
Churches, Public Buildings, 
Icebergs, Sporting Scenes, etc. 
Immense stock of Comics, latest 
designs.

DICKS & CO.,
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Horn” Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9291.—A COMFORTABLE
DRESS PROTECTOR.

7Z71

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY 
E

(Published Annually)
NABLE8 traders throughout the 

World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain? 
lists of.

' EXPORT MERCHAN -
with the goods they ship, and th Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LIRES
arranged under the Porte to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ;

PROVISOAl TRADE ROTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of 'the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt t f " 
Foetal Order for 20a.

Dealers seeking Agenciee can advertisr 
their trade cards for Ml, or large advec 
semen ta trom £8*

IHE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Uf

9S02. -A CHARMING FROCK 
THE YOUNG MISS.
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Girls’ Dress with Gored Skirt.
Striped percale with trimming of 

white pique is here shown. The de
sign is effective in tub silk, gingham, 
corduroy, voile, poplin, challie, and 
all other seasonable materials. The 
pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8. 10. 12 and 
14 years. It requires 5 yards of 27 
inch material for the 12 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size.

Name

Address In full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The patters can
not reach you to lees than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, to cash, postal note, 
»r stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly oorreep 
for newspapers. No canvassing, 

rtionlan». Prowfor pai 
Lock pert, N.Y.

Syndicate F1718
letiO.t

WE HAVE 

FAITHFULLY

considered the Fur
niture needs and 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
fittheseason. Never 
here before in larger,

more attractive or better variety than now. 
For summer time comfort, at home or 
away. You’ll find here much that will 
interest you.

V. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT Co.

Complete House Furnishers. 
Water Street East.

Ladies’ Apron.
For house or home work, and all 

duties where an apron is a necessity, 
this design will be found very satis
factory. It is easy to make, readily 
adjusted, and simple, graceful and 
pleasing. The pattern is cut in 3 
sizes: Small, Medium and Large. It 
requires 3% yards of 36 inch material 
for a medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or tamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
6 SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall order» 
promptly attended to.

Cheap Hosier;.
Cheap Underwear!

lor the warm weather,

fit HENRY BLAIR S
Superior Values at Small & Money Saving Prices
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton. Vests, Sleeveless, at 10c., 11c., 12c., 13c. and 

15c. each. • ir-
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves, at 12c., ISc., 25c. and 

27c. each.
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Full Shaped, Short Sleeves, Buttoned - 

Fronts, extra value; at 25c. çaeh. ...
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Full Shaped, Long Sleeves, extra

ordinary value; from 2Sc. each.
Women’s White Cotton Bodices (or Corset Covers), Long and Short 

Sleeves, at 22c., 27c., 38c. and 40c. each.
Children’s White Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves, from 11c. each.
Children's White Cotton Vests, Long Sleeves, from 20c. each.
Children's Tan Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast; all the sizes from 5 inch 

to 9)6 inch, only lie. to 15c. pair.
Children's Black Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, (Job), all the sizes from 

5 inch to 9(6 inch, only 10c. to 14c. pair.
Children's Dark Red Cotton Hose, fast colours. An assortment of sizes 

from 5 inch to 8(6 inch; regular 20c.-to 30c. pair; now all round 12c. 
pair.

Women’s Plain Black Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. pair.
Women’ Plain Tan Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. and 20c. pair.
Large assortment of Women's Black, Tan, While and Coloured Lisle 

Thread Hose in Lace Ankle and Plain Makes.
Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Superior values at 25c., 30c.. 35c., 

40c., 45c. and 55c. pair up.
Women’s Plain Tan Cashmere Hose, Extra values at 30c., 32c., 35c., 45c.,

55c. and 60c. pair.
Women’s Coloured and Fancy Striped and Clocked Cashmere Hose in great 

variety.
Just a small lot left of Women's Black Ribbed Wool Cashmere Hose at 22c. 

pair. These arc some regular 40c. to 45c. value; slightly short in 
legs, clearing at this price.

Men’s Black and Tan Cotton Half-Hose, only 13c. and ISc. pair.
Men’s Black and Tan Cashmere Half-Hose at all prices.
Large Variety of Men’s Coloured. Striped, Embroidered and Clocked Cash- 

mere Half-Hose.
Men’s Natural Balbriggan Light Summer Underwear; regularly sold at 

45c. garment. Our price: 35c. garment.
Men’s White Net Summer Underwear, for the hot weather; at 45c. and 70c. 

garment
Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers for summer wear; only 32c. to 40c. 

garment.

The Underwear and Hosiery House

HENRY BLAIR.

MUIR’S
Marble Works,

Successors to Late 

Alex. Smith,

Cabot Building,
Water Street, 

opposite Pitts’.

Monuments
and

HEADSTONES!
ALL MONUMENTS FINISHED IN 

HIGH GLOSS POLISH
Largest stock of-Marble and Granite 

in the City. Country and Outport orders 
given prompt attention and best work
manship. Designs sent on request.

Kindly visit our Showrooms and in
spect stock and workmanship.

F. G. CHISLETT, Manager.

Fruit, Vegetables, etc.
Due Thursday forenoon ex “ Stéphane,”

Nova Scotia Green Cabbage—large barrels.
Jamaica Oranges—barrels. Bananas. 

SPECIAL-—ioo brls “ Sterling” Brand Plate Beef.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

The Canada

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. Jj
july20,tf Canada L

We know of an issue of 1
a Public Utility Corporal

That has an exclusive franchise. 
Has a management that is mak
ing good.

A Board of Directors th.qi is 
thoroughly familiar with tin 
kind of business carried on.

Assets equal to 
twine the amount 
issued.

more than 
of bonds

F. B.
Members

McCURDY &
MontreaJ Stock E

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St.
j lily'll), It

X M /1V1 /

and Oral
HEAi 

AND I/o
Late*

F { Cirleis exvch

gÿ/ Hn-i-chik-i v
i 1 : ; i ul liri-i'S ,-'<■] ;

Shop li
Pay ii

This our second shipment of
URESSES and TU3 SUifS affords you th I 
of making your selection from uientl 
as are being shown in New York's b| 
and New York’s “ fair sex " shoppe 
the utmost style and value for their

These DRESSES and SUITS come :
tiful FRENCH FINISHED LIN )N. in colors
hagen and Light Tans, Trimmed V
Green.

The SUITS are in Tan and WhJ 
in the new NORFOLK style now being! 
all good dressers on Atlantic Cit\ ]
walk.

No first choice in these goods—tb|
beautiful. Come when you can -but 
fore they are all sold to avoid disappe |

J. M. DEV
THE RIGHT HOUSE.

Perfect Time in a Watch

to Hairspring, between them lies the

ÎÎÎ? P°wer which it transmits to 
tSüL‘h=,ratc‘>- . The Hairspring has the 

L-Z-t.t ’ '“agins motlpn- The titling is most
initial Vot it is «12?* vpart of a hair. (Impossible 
ll<.ÏÏL*ei>**fu2a!8l 10 in Its perform-
k:frhiYm,l|ating H,V, J I “djwuioent. Tne fri< tmn 
Ironf?1 s,'tings. Do eLot oil. etc., destroy these 

)et-Pour watch run to ruin 
— and Q!lr member onr business is the care of 

nr opinion costs nothing.

Walch 
Jewellei

Send your 
Repa-rs by Ml 
get tliv best I 
Newfoundland! 
by return ma i| 
factory, Yre re 

Our expense.

D. A.
Wulflinitik^

295 Wfl

isc in the
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The (Canada Life.

VW et tNWseV6 a

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s,
’uly"20,tf Canada Life Assurance Co-

We know of an Issue of fiends of 
a Public Utility Corporation

nn exclusive franchise, 
uiiigement that is mak-

i>.. ;ir<l of Directors that is
t!;li;i ;;■!,]>' familiar with the 
pin,l , business carried on.

qual to 
amount

more' Ilian 
of bonds

Net earnings that show a steady 
increase amounting to 24 pic. 
more than those for the corres
ponding ten months of the 
Company's previous fiscal year.

These bonds can be secured to 
yield six per rent, on the money 
invested»

We shall be glad to give you 
full particulars of this i§sue 
upon request.

The Unreasonable Maid.

BY BUTE CAMERON.

AIR’S I
Saving Prices

F. B. McCURDY & CO..
Members Morvtrea.1 Stock Exchange.

C A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s, Mid.

John T. Kelly,
" MARBLE 

and Granite Dealer,
HEADSTONES 

AND MONUMENTS.
Latcal Designs.

Orders executed promptly. 
First-class workmanship. Plans 

I • and prices sent on application.

324 Water St.,

A maid once 
sent, out from an 
employment bur
eau to a position, 
and on finding 
that the room in 
which she was 
expected to live 
was a wretched 
little hole, miser
ably furnished, 
with no wall 
paper on the 
wall, no arrange
ments for heat

ing and one tiny window, told the 
lady of the house that she did not 
wish to stay, because she felt she 
could never make that room look 
homelike.

Whereupon she departed. And now 
the lady of the house toes about tell
ing this experience as an illustration 
of how abominably presumptuous and 
uppish housework girls are becoming. 
And almost everywhereVshe tells it 
she receives sympathy. ‘The idea." 
exclaim her friends. "The idea. You 
simply cannot do anything with them 
nowadays, they are so independent. 
Wouldn’t stay because she couldn't 
make the room look homelike. What 
do they expect—guest chambers?”

My friends, it seems to me that in 
that little incident is illustrated ont 
of the chief causes of the maid prob
lem.

That a housework girl should want 
to have her room look homelike and 
should refuse to stay in a place where 
she couldn’t make it so. seemed the 
acme of absurdity to these good wo
men. They regarded it as unwarrant
able independence on her part.

And yet a makl's bedroom means 
much more to her than her mistress’ 
chamber dees to the mistress, for the 
maid’s bedroom must also be her liv
ing room.

If these women, who were most of 
them kind-hearted in other relations

of life, had thought of the maid who 
wanted a homelike room as a human 
being like ourselves, they wouldn't 
have seen anything extraordinary in 
her demands. But they were so in the 
habit of looking upon her as a dis
tinct species of animal life—the gen
ius maid, that they didn’t think of ap
plying to her the test of similiar de
sires and needs.

There was a little story in the joke 
columns of one of the magazines the 
other day. which to my mind, came 
almost as near pathos as humor. It 
ran something like this. A maid has 
asked leave to go home to her mother 
who is very ill. The mistress says 
she may go, only she mustn't stay 
long as she ts much needed. At the 
end of a week the maid writes some
thing to .this effect: "Dear Mrs.------
I will be back real soon, and please 
keep my place for me. Mother is tir
ing as fast as she can.”

Probably that never happened, but 
if maids would assume the attitude 
many mistresses try to thrust upon 
them it. certainly could have come to 
pass.

Undoubtedly there is fault on both 
sides in the servant - problem. Un
doubtedly maids are often trying, in 
competently, untrustworthy, and a 
ihousand other things. But I don’t 
believe that anything can excuse mis
tresses from this unfeeling and un
intelligent attitude towards the maid 
as a creature instead of a human be 
ing.

When mistresses cease to assume 
this attitude, and get the thought that 
their maids really are women with 
natural desires for happiness and 
homelike rooms and appreciations and 
pretty clothes, perhaps girls will not 
consider housework the most degrad
ing of occupations and will not prefer 
to it the most exhausting and ill-paid 
work in shop or factory.

V&y <2.

(Opp. A lan 
jnne:-i in sol

i io Bulge & Sons.)
P. O. Box- -411

in New York
Pay in St. John’s.

This our second shipment of ONE PIECE 
URlSSES and TU3 SUITS affords you the pleasure 
of making your selection from identical goods 
as are being shown in New Yorks best stores, 
and New York's “ fair sex ” shoppers demand 
the utmost style and value for their money.

These DRESSES and SUITS come in a beau
tiful FRENCH FINISHED LIN9N. in colors of Copen
hagen and Light Tans, Trimmed White and
Green.

The SUITS are in Tan and White only- 
in the new NORFOLK style now being worn by 
all good dressers on Atlantic £ity s board
walk.

No first choice in these goods—they are all 
beautiful. Come when you can—but come be
fore they are all sold to avoid disappointments.

jTmTdevinE
THE RIGHT HOUSE.

NO ONE STRONGER THAN HIS STOMACH. G
4 The celebrated Dr. Abernethy of London was firmly of the opinion that disor

ders of the stomach were the most prolific source of human ailments in general. A 
recent medical writer says: “ every feeling, emotion and affection reports at the 
stomach (through the system of nerves) and the stomach is affected accordingly. 
It is the vital center of the body ****.” He continues, “ so we may be 
said to live ( through) the stomach.” He goes on to show that the stomach is 
the vital center of the body. For weak stomachs and the consequent indigestion 
or dyspepsia, and the multitude of various diseases which result therefrom, no 
medicine can be better suited as a curative agent than

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
“ Several months ago I suffered from a severe pain right 

under the breast-bone?’ writes Mrs. G. M. Murkkn, of 
Corona, Calif. “ Had suffered from it, off and on, for sev
eral years. I also suffered from heart-burn, did not know 
what was the matter with me. I tried several medicines 
but they did me no good. Finally, I was told it was my 
liver. I did not dare to eat as it made me worse. When
ever I swallowed anything it seemed that I would faint—it 
Burt so. I grew very thin and weak from not eating. Was 
told to take Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I took 
five bottles of it, and could feel myself getting better from 
the first dose. I could eat a little without pain and grew 
strong fast. To-day I am strong and well and can do a big 
day’s work with ease. Can eat everything and have put on 
flesh wonderfully. I will say to ail sufferers write to Dr. 

Mes. Mukkbn. Pierce. He has my undying gratitude.”

|The Tale of Perfect Time in a Watch

Milnsprlng to Hairspring, between them lie* theIticret.

fiheJhc Mainspring is the power which it transmits to 
■rn? ac,.lve parts °f the watch. The Hairspring has the 
ltir.n‘r° an.^ reculâtes the motion. The fitting is most 

; e; imagine a 100th part of a hair. (Impossible 
, ' 111 Yet it is enough to interfere in its perform- 
I* ' e< 50 wonderful is the adjustment. Toe friction 

accumulating dirt: lack of oil, etc., destroy these 
j .CTt k’mgs. Do not let your watch run to ruin 

tu i.n i. -t Remember our business is the care ox 
I ar.d our opinion costs nothing.

Watch and 
Jewellery Repairs.

Send your Watch and Jewellery 
Repairs by Mail or Express and 
get the best Repair service in 
Newfoundland. Estimates given 
by return mail, and if not satis
factory, we return your work at 
our expense.

O, A. lyicRAE,
Watchmaker * Jeweller, 

295 Water Street.

CnTiD. i9v6, Hcvtrr pauiHSLi -r-

advertise in the

Fads and
Fashions.

Skirts are longer.
Beaded laces .are a trimming nov

elty.
( overt cloth coats are coming back.
Ball trimmings are as popular as 

ever.
The silk tailormades are still with 

us.
The suit coat is now 32 to 34 inches

long.
Fabric hats bid fair to be seen this 

autumn.
Undulating braids will appear this 

fall as trimmings.
In both suits and dresses many 

sasli effects are noticed.
Broadcloth is rumoured to be a 

coming autumn material.
Coat sets are having a revival, so 

are collar and cuff sets.
Perfectly simple tailored jackets 

with pleated skirts are seen.
Chiffon blouses to match the tailor

ed suit are atil4in fashion.

Is Sickness 
a Habit ?

With many sickness undoubtedly 
becomes to some extent a habit. 
They have "bilious spells," “sick 
headaches,” “attacks of indigestion.” 
Why not shake loose from these ail
ments and know once more the joys 
of good health?

It takes a little will power. You 
may have to deny yourself some lux
uries which do not agree with you, 
but it is worth while to. be well and 
to prolong life. Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills will help you, because they 
act definitely and directly on the liver 
and thereby remove the cause of bil
iousness, he'adache and indigestion.

Stir up the liver by taking one Kid
ney-Liver pill occasionally at bedtime 
and you will free yourself of many 
annoying ills, the temper will be less 
irritable and you will find more joy 
in living. Backache, Kidney Disease, 
Liver -Complaint, Chronic Indigestion 
and Constipation are thoroughly cured 
by Dr.’ Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
One pill a dose, too a «ox, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

Plain and brocaded charmeuse art 
promised for early fall wraps.

New costumes show box-pleated 
skirts with an apron-like overskirt.

The' silk petticoat should be soft 
silk—messaline rather than taffeta.

Silk stockings are getting so sheei 
as to be positively transparent.

The newest coat sleeve is a rag
lan in front and one-piece in the back.

Mohair is being much used for dus: 
coats, especially the mistral variety.

All lingerie is still very closely cui 
to maintain the straight figure lines.

All-white for mourning is making 
its way, especially for young people.

Chinese embroidery is used on thi 
revers of some of the newest blouses

Many white and ecru net waists 
have Robespierre collars and Direc
toire cuffs.

Advanced styles of tailored suits 
for autumn show long cutaway coats 
braid-bound.

The new long gown sleeves have 
frills around the wrist and nearly tc 
the elbow.

To he perfect, the white costume ferr 
daytime requires white shoes and 
white hosiery.

New beltings are of heavy Ottoman 
weave, with simple designs, set at in
tervals.

All the summer corded materials 
are favored for white wash skirts— 
piques, reps and bedford cords.

Some of the new satin day gowns 
have the high girdle with, straight 
hanging sash.

It is thought that satin charmeuse 
will be the favorite among silks this 
autumn. >,

Long navy or black coats of serge 
or whipcord are lined with foulard or 
striped taffeta.

Decker’s Child Dead 
I From Starvation.
! London', July 17.—A strike agitator 
wee urging a crowd of dock strikers 
on Tower Hill to continue the strike 
Of the Dockers’ Union last week when 
a haggard woman bearing a starved 
baby in her arms forced her way to 
within <a short distance of the speaker 
and cried out with a fierceness born of 
■despair: .v#l

70 baskets FRESH RIPE 
CHERRIES, only 

25c. «actif
Ripe Tasxnanian APPLES 

30c. dozen.
J amaica Oranges, Sweet 

and Juicy, 30 find 40c.
«California ORANGES, 

Large, Ripe Fruit, 45 
and 60c. doz. 
BANANAS.

Big Bananas, 35c. dozen.

New Vegetables.
New Beets, New Carrots, 

New Radish, New Tur
nip*, New Turnip Tops, 
Nova Scotia Cabbage, 
P.E.I. Potatoes.

Soper & Moore
“I curse you in the name of the 

workers' wives, for it is you and your 
likes who have caused our ruin.” As 
the child moaned pitifully in its moth
er's arms, being weak from starvation 
to cry aloud, the worftan continued:

Yes, it is you and Tillet who are 
starving my child. Can't you see that 
it is starving? „

“Who asked you to bring the dock
ers out? Who cares what becomes of 
us now that the strike has failed? Who 
will feed the children? May God curse 
you for your foul work!”

The shrunken body of’her child was 
crushed against her bosom— by the 
surging crowd, and, step by step she 
was driven toward the outskirts of the 
meeting. There she sank to the 
ground, and when some passerby lifted 
her it was found that her child was 
dead.

Mother’s Smile.
It is true, as some writer has wise

ly observed, that 'it Is mother's sunny 
miile that starts the day happily, or 
1er frown that mars the day for 
members of her household. In order 
to command love and respect, mother 
.must, first of all. have full control of 
icr temper, must be able to appear 
îappy under trying conditions, must 
lave learned to govern herself, and 
lave reason to respect herself, or she 
will fail where she would reign su
preme.’

Not any easy task — nay, a dif
ficult one at times, and one requiring 
the divine patience that God gives to 
some wives and mothers. There 
is many a great moral victory back of 
the mother’s smile, back of her self- 
control. back of the careful guard She 
puts upon her tongue. No mother 
ever reigns worthily in her own little 
home kingdom without achieving a 
great many moral victories and with
out winning the approving smile of 
God.

SALVIA is a Preparation 
That Will Grow Hair 

Abundantly.
MrHUimO A ro. HAYE IT.

This is an age of new discoveries. 
To g vow hair after it has fallen out to
day is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from dandruff, use SAL
VIA once a day and watch the result.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall
ing hair and restore the hair to its 
natural color. The greatest Hair 
Vigor known.

SALVIA is compounded by expert 
chemists. -

Watch your hair if it is falling out. 
If you don't, you will sooner or later 
he bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
hair dressing they are looking for. It 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and is 
not sticky. A large bottle, 50c. 3

Ü&MiÉÉÉSIhrzStsmlt

TONS OF FIREWORKS SET OFF BY 
CIGARETTE.

New York, July"4.—A lighted cigar
ette thrown into a moving van con
taining a ton of fireworks for the 
Fourth of July celebration of the 26th 
Assembly District at 5th avenue and 
110th street to-night exploded the en
tire contents of the wagon and created 
a panic among 10,000 persons in the 
park circle. ,

•In-the stampede for places of safety 
luckily no one was injured. The horses 
attached to the van dashed out into the 
crowd and healded up 5(h avenue with 
rookete and sparks flying in every 
direction. They were stopped, but not 
before the homes were severely burn
ed and the wagon wrecked. Further 
celebration was abandoned.

m
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE.

Head Office.............................. .................. .... Toronto.

Capital... .$15,000,000 Rest . .$12,500,000
A branch of this Bank has been established in St. John’s 

at 222 Water Street, where a general banking business may 
be transacted.

Savings* Bank Accounts.
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of 

SI.00 and upwards. Careful attention is given to every 
account. Small accounts are welcomed. Accounts may tie 
opened and operated by mail, and also may be opened in 
the name of two or more persons, withdrawals to be made by 
any one of them or by the survivor.

F. E. DENCH, Manager.

TINNED SALMON!
THIS SEASON’S PACK.

Choice No. 1
Put up by a Reliable Packer. Prices Right.

A. H. MURRAY, O’Dwyer’s Cove.
P

Call & Inspect Our
STOCK OF

Wedding
Presents.

JOSEPH ROPER.
A RARE CHANCE

To get good clothing for Men and Boys at real 
BARGAIN PRICES. We have :

Men’s Tweed Suits, from .................................................... $4.50 up
Men's Tweed Pants, from $1 00 up
Boys' Tweed Suits, from......................................................... $1.20 up
Boys' Tweed Pants, from.......................................................  60 cts. up

Made of thoroughly reliable material in Latest Styles..
Send along your Mail Order*.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
ï i
£ | Every body’s doing it.

Doing What?
Drinking Golden Pheasant Tea.

FERGUSON, HOLNÉSS & Co.

J. B. MITCHELL, Selling Agent.
ji lyli>,( od

JUNE WEDDINGS
Will soon be the order of the day, and Wedding Gifts follow as a natural 
sequence. In these strenuous times the bride and groom will appreciate 
nothing better than some article of Furniturg. We pride ourselves on the 
fact that in no Furniture Store in Newfoundland can be seen a more var
ied, more artistic, or more reasonable goods than we are showing. For a 
gift how would some of the following do?

BRESSER. SIDEBOARD.
PARLOR SUITE. EXTENSION TABLE. !
ROCKING CHAIR. CHINA CLOSET.
MUSIC CABINET. BOOK CASE. -
CHESTERFIELD. LOUNGE.

But it would take a whole newspaper to itemize the many suitable ar
ticles we Can supply.

' Call and have a walk through our store and pick out-what best suit, 
your ideas and purse.

ttUAMN, GLASS 4 Co., ftckwfi Md torn Sts
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Parcel Delivery to
Topsail and Kelligrews.

To accommodate our Patrons we have made ar
rangements, until further notice, to deliver goods 
purchased at our establishments once a week out the
Waterford Bridge Road as far as Kelligrews. Our
first delivery will be Friday, the 26th July. All orders 
must be in on or before 10 o'clock of that date.

GEO. KNOWLING.
july22, tin

Evening Telegram
V J. HERDER. 
<V. F. LLOYD,

- Proprietoi
- - Editor

Tm'KSD.VY, July 2:.111. 1912.

A Daniel 
Come to 

Judgment.
An attempt is being made by the 

mouthpiece and supporters of Sir 
Edward Morris to ease the failure of 
the Prime Minister to induce the in
vesting public to take up his recent 
loan by disparaging the Herculean la
boure of Sir Robert Bond to rescue the 
Colony from imminent bankruptcy 
after the Crash of 1894. It will be 
remembered that a Tory administra
tion was in charge of the Government 
and rather than face the financial 
situation, the Tory Government re
signed. An attempt is being made to 
wink out of sight the financial gloom 
of those days when everything was in 
chaos, and to present them as if the 
days of 1895 were as good as those of 
the last decade.

How insincere are these efforts will 
be appreciated by a perusal of the re
corded testimony of Sir Edward Mor
ris himself.

It will be found he is a Daniel come \ 
10 judgment in favour of Sir Robert 
Bond. Yea. a very Daniel.

What a roseate view he presents 
of the attractiveness of investing in 
Newfoundland securities at the pres
ent time will be gathered from a 
perusal of the letter which he sent on 
the 4th inst., to Messrs. Glyn. Mills 
Currie & Co., the agents of the Colony 
for the Stock just issued. Here is a 1 
copy as it appended to the Pros
pectus.

Rosy Views.
London; 4th July, 1912. ' 

Messrs. Glyn, Mills. Currie, and Co.. 67 
Lombard-street. E. C.

Gentlemen,—in connection with the 
■proposed issue of C 400,000 Govern
ment of Newfoundland per cent, 
inscribed Stock, for which you are 
authorised to receive subscriptions, I

beg to state on behalf of the Govern
ment that: —

The average Annual Revenue 
for the ten years ended 
30tlx June, 1911, was.. . .$2,777,277 

The average Annual Expen
diture for the same period
was........................................... 2,667.957

The Total Surplus of Rev
enue over Expenditure for 
the same period was . . .1.093,200

The average Annual Surplus 
of Revenue for the same
period was............................. 109,320

The Revenue for the Fiscal 
Year ended 30th June.
1901. was.................................. 1,991.154

The Revenue for the Fiscal 
Yrear ended 30th June.
1911, was..................  3.527,426

*Tlie Revenue for the Cur
rent Fiscal Year is esti
mated to reach....................  3,700,000

•The Surplus for the Current 
Year is estimated at .... 174.000
Out of the Surplus Revenue of $1.- 

093.200 mentioned above. $500,000 has 
been set aside and is on deposit as a 
liquid reserve. The balance of the 
Surplus Revenue has been expended 
on public works.

The proceeds of the present Loan 
will be applied to the building of five 
Branch Lines of Railway, about 300 
miles in length, to connect with the 
Main Trunk Line of Railway between 
St. John's and Port-aux-Basques; the 
building of such Branch Lines has 
been authorised by Parliament (10 
Edward VII.. Chap. 12.)

The money provided by this issue is 
intended to complete the Branch Unes 
under construction, all of which will, 
it is expected, be open for operation 
by December 1st. 1914.

The financial position of the Colony 
is eminently satisfactory, and its 
material interests are steadily im
proving. Large investments of capital 
have recently been made in developing 
the Pulp and Paper industry, in con
nection with the extensive forest 
areas of Newfoundland. The Mineral 
arid other resources of the Colony are 
also attracting considerable attention, 

i ant. Gentlemen.
■ Your obedient servant.
(Signed)

EDWARD PATRICK MORRIS.
Prime Minister. 

•Ending 30th June. 1912.
This letter speaks for itself.

Bond Removes the Dark Cloud.
On Robert Bond's return front float

ing the Ixtan of 1895. he was given a 
great public reception, and a vote of 
thanks, proposed by the then Premier. 
Sir William White way, was seconded 
by the Hon. E. P. Morris, who at tile 
time was a member of the Executive. 
Here is the report of his speech. It 
speaks for itself.

“Hon. E. P. Morris saw how little 
use there was for him to speak at

Take up the paper
And read over the 

advertisements carefully— 
you may find a tea cheaper 
than “ STAR ” but you will 
not find a single one that 
can give you a good Cup Of 
tea for as low a price.

“Star" Tea 
40c. lb.

For 5-lb. parcels 
10 per cent discount 
allowed.

Ex S.S. ‘ Stephano,’
Thursday, July 26th,

New Cabbage, 
Jamaica Oranges, 
Bananas,
Cal. Oranges,
New York 
CORNED BEEF.

P. Eagan, Duckworth St. 
and Queen s Rd

j length, further than to give expression 
to the same hearty sentiment of wel- 

1 come so ably proposed by the Premier, 
Sir William Whiteway. He would not 
delay them by any lengthy observa
tions. He esteemed it a great privi
lege to have the honor of seconding 
that resolution of thanks. They had 
assembled for the purpose of tender
ing to Mr. Bond the thanks of the peo
ple of this country, for the able man
ner in which he had discharged the 
onerous duties connected with the 
mission from which

He Had Just Returned.
When Mr. Bond left here two 

months ago a dark cloud hung over 
Newfoundland, and few could be found 
to believe in the ultimate success of 
his mission: but to-night they knew 
that that mission had been crowned 
with success; that by the successful 
raising of a loan on advantageous 
terms for the Colony, he has removed 
that dark cloud, or, at least, given it 
a silver lining. He had converted 
despair into hope, and wafted that 
hope all over the land. In a word 
Mr. Bond has cut the Gordian knot of 
our difficulties, and Newfoundland

Once More Out of Danger.
We cannot properly estimate the 

difficulties and obstacles which Mr 
Bond had to surmount and overcome 
and it is only those who have been in 
timately associated with him who can 
appreciate the zeal and energy which 
he put into his work when working 
for Newfoundland; and to-nght 
must be consoling to Mr. Bond, ant 
must be a reward for all his patient 
toil, to see himself surrounded b? 
thousands of his countrymen, rep re 
senting all classes in the community 
who. laying aside all party differences 
vie with each other in honoring th 
man who has so successfully pilotée 
the old ship into calm and tranqui' 
waters, and who has given us a prac
tical demonstration. which is best ex 
pressed in his graphic" quotation.

'You may laugh at her name.
And scoff at her shame.
But there's life in the old land yet."

is

Railway Accident
At 7 p.m. yesterday a special freigh 

train left here with freight for variou: 
places along the line and shortly afte 
8 o'clock met a serious accident nea 
Woodstock, short distance east of Top 
sail. The train was running at th 
rate of about 12 miles an hour whe 
the engine ran off the track and turn 
ed completely over bringing with i 
four of the freight cars which wen 
down over the embankment and wet 
pretty badly damaged. The engine 
however, did not receive much dantag 
ami the accident was not attende 
with loss of life or injury to any c 
the train hands. The engineer an 
fireman jumped clear when the engin 
wont over and escaped unhurt. Th 
track was damaged for a cousiderahl 
distance and the local and excursio’ 
trains were delayed coming in hen 
A train was despatched from the cit: 
to the point where the accident oc 
curved and took the passengers alon 
after they ltad left the cars which wa 
bringing them in. A gang of me 
were despatched also with a wreckin; 
train to get the damaged cars on th 
track and also to effect repairs to th 
road.

McMurdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, July 25, 12.

The idea, or Rat Corn, has been wel 
taken up. Undoubtedly a rat poiso 
which is a certain destroyer of th 
vermin, and which yet is non-poison 
oils to other animals or man, and one 
too, that will dry the rats up lik' 
leather, leaving no odor whatever it 
your or your neighbour’s house 
should be a boon to a very grea 
many. This is what Rat Corn i 
claimed to do. and we believe wit 
good warrant. The testimonials w 
show seem to put the matter beyom 
question. You are quite safe in tryim 
it at any rate. Prices 15, 25 and 50c 
a tin.

We are in need of second-hand me 
d ici ne bottles. See our ad. in Wan 
Column, first page.

The Police Court.
A drunk was fined $1.50 or six days 

Another drunk was discharged.
Six saloon keepers were charge 

with selling liquor to hoys under age 
The case against one was dismissed a 
the evidence of the prosecution show 
ed that he hail not committed a breac 
of the act. Three were fined $10 am 
one was fined $20.

A charge of furious driving wa 
heard and the defendant was fined %■

Here and There.
The best variety of post cards In thi 

city at Stafford’s Drug Store.—jyl8,ti

A GOOD OBJECT. — Miss BonnV 
Rossiey held a Tea Party recently, tin 
proceeds of which wil be given to th< 
Marine Disasters Fund. The sum re
alized was $10.00.

Glassware !
Fruit and 

Cake Stands.

Delicious Strawberries and Créant 
for sale at Blackwood’s Grounds or 
Hamilton Avenue this afternoon. Teat 
served at 8 o’clock for those who can
not attend earlier. Ice Cream, etc. 
Wesley Ladles Aid. 11.

STEAMERS FOG-BOUND. — The 
8.8. Stephano, from New York and 
Halifax; Beatrice, from Sydney; Al- 
meriana, from Halifax, and Prospère 
from Sydney, are now off this coast 
awaiting the fog to lift to enter port. 
Seafaring men say they never saw 
the coast as foggÿ and of such density 
as at present .

Train Notes.
The excursion train which left here 

it 2.30 p.m. yesterday brought out 
ibout 100 passengers.

Quite a number left by the express 
it 6 p.m. yeterday.

The Bruce express arrived at 12.05 
i.m. yesterday with several passen

gers.

Here and There.
The S. S. Durango arrived at Hali- 

ax at 9 o’clock this morning.

NEW SILVERWARE. — Handsome 
rw designs, best makes, just opening, 
t Trapnell'.s, 197 Water St.—jylS.tf.

PAR XSOL FOOD. —- Inspector 
Bambrlek would he glad to return a 
ady’s parasol found on the grounds 
ifter the St. Patrick's Garden Party.

NEW CREW.—The firm of G. M. 
Barr will put in a crew in the Mercan- 
ile race this year to be stroked by J. 
Bolden.

HIGHLANDERS WILL ROW.—The
lighlanders Brigade have decided to 
nter a crew on Regatta Day and had 
heir first practice in lhe Red Lion 
ast evening.e ____

ON A HOLIDAY.—Miss Rose War- 
en, teacher at St. Joseph's school, 
loylestown. left by the City of Syd
ney to-day for Montreal, on a holiday 
trip.

THE WASIS HERE. — The S- S.
Was is arrived here from Sydney to 

J. Mullaly & Co. with a cargo pf 
oal. to-day. She left Monday night 

mil had fog all through on the run.

Ask ynar Drngglst far

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wise).

Cares s
AAIMIA. CHLOROSIS. DEBILITY

Delightful Taste.

WILHELMIXA’S INSERANTE. —
The stranded steamer Wilhelmina was 
nsured for (717.000 sterling. It is 

likely the ship will be surveyed by 
livers, towed here and sold for the 
benefit of whom it may concern. The 
hip has been wrecked, all the brass 
vorU and fittings have been taken out 

her and only the heavier kinds of 
nachinery and engines are on hoard.

By the train last night John Dobbin, 
fisherman of St. Mary's, came along 

to enter the Genera! Hospital .and get 
reatment for painffll injuries he re- 
eived. While hauling his trap a few 
lays ago his left hand got caught be
tween the gun whale of the fishing 
>oat and was badly crushed. Dobbin 
v 111 be operated on to have two of 
he index fingers amputated.

The amateurs out in the Doctor last 
night had a narrow escape from driv
ing their boat against the cliff at the 
foot of the pond. It was densely 
foggy and they were going at a rapid 
clip when oars Nos. 1 and 2 shouted 
that the cliff was ahead. All hands 
backed water and brought the boat up 
in the nick of time. Old time oarsmen 
say that it is extremely dangerous for 
boats to be out on the lake after night 
in the fog. and they should be pro
hibited from doing so.

MARRIED-

Consternation in Troutland!
JOHN B. AYRE.
Schooner Lost

At Petty Harbor—Dashed on the 
Hocks — (’apt. anil Crew Barely 
Escape,

The schr. Mayflower, of Witless Bay, 
a small vessel of about 22 tons and a 
coaster. Capt. James Rose, was dashed 
to -pieces at Tinker's Point. Petty Hr., 
yesterday at 1.30. The captain and 
crew barely escaped with their lives 
and lost everything Including their 
clothing; the captain losing consider
able money n the wreck.

The vessel left Western Bay, on 
Monday, to take freight from here to 
Bay de Verde, and there being a light 
southerly wind that night she could 
not make this port. It was also dark 
and foggy and the wind then veering 
X. E. she drove south and into Petty 
Harbor Bay and anchored in amongst 

number of traps with 2 anchors 
down. The men went ashore at Petty 
Harbor and telephoned for a tug and 
the John Green responded but could 
not get in near the vessel and stood by 
outside. The crew boarded her yes
terday morning and after heaving up 
me anchor the chain of the other part- 
d when she was swept ashore and 
iashed in pieces on the rocks. The 
:nen barely had time to jump in a boat 
and row to the John Green. They 
later landed at Petty Harbor when it 
became calm and were looked after by 
he people of the place. The men ar
rived here this afternoon and were 
'ooked after by the members of the 
iistrict. The vessel was owned partly 
>y the captain and R. G. Rendell & 
o.. and was insured.

John's.
AYRE <f SO.XS, L 

GEETLEMEX :
~\Ye (ire ctlarm-ed in no small manner. //oui' fishing 

tackle has proved so strong, nom' flies and bail so alluring, as 
to cause considerable reduction in. our ranks, lie therefore 
bein' on record tl/at to full in victim to anyone fishing trill, 
Tackle bought at your store is no disgrace, but 
honour, us we can pride ourselves on the fact 
been caught by the best fishing, with the best gear producible.

Signed.

rattier an 
that we hare 

r producible. 
THE BREEDER.

“Wherethe Fishers Go'' Sporting and
when they require

Reliable Gear ^ Outing Oepts

The

REPRESENTING
Dale & Co., Ltd., Montreal,

MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,
Newleondlan d Agency for

Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd.
Tessier & Co., Agents.

I
British

American Dresse
Going out at

COST PRICE

House Dresses, in Check 
Ginghams, for $1,26, former 
price $1.80.

Exquisite White Lawn, all 
over Embroidery and Voile 
Dresses, from $2.90 to 5.00, 
worth from $4.00 to $8.50.

These are indeed rare bar
gains and you’ll feel repaid 
for any extra effort you may 
make to See Them.

At St. Mary's Church, on the 23rd.. 
by Rev. Hy. Uphill. Gertrude Eliza, 
daughter of Capt. W. G. Strong, to 
George Edward, son of Mr. Albert Tay
lor, of St. John’s. ’

On the 24th. inst., at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, by Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland, Gwendoline MacDonald, 
daughter of Mrs. J. C. Snow, to 
Augustus R. Peyton, youngest son of 
Mr. Thomas Peyton, Twillingate.

HHwrTi Ltalnemt Cm Diphtheria.

PutPntoSTorbây.
The auxiliary schr. Jewel from Bay 

Roberts bound for Labrador a vessel 
of 22 tons, got into Torbay Monday 
evening. Besides Mr. R. Dawe. her 
owner, there were on board Skipper 
Mercer and another man. It was 
very stormy and as the craft was in 
amongst the boats on the Collar, a 
phone message from Torbay brought 
the Ingraham to her assistance- yes

terday. She had one anchor out and 
when the tug took her in tow the 
stock of this was broken. The vessel 
goes down to Horse Hr.. Labrador, 
and will fish with hand liners on the 
outer edges of the coast. If the ven
ture is successful Mr. Dawe will fit- 
out a fleet of auxiliary schooners next 
year for a similtar venture. At in
tervals the men will also prospect for 
iron on the coast.

Mleerd’a Lielewet Ceres Dao4rui>

California Oranges, Api;'es’ 
Bananas, Plums, Cherries, 
Grape Fruit, Musk Melon?, 
Water Melons. -Cucumbers,
Tomatoes, Cauliflower,
New Potatoes,
N. Y. Chicken, N. Y. Turkeys, 
New York Corned Beef

JAMES STOTd

FBIIDAY 8/

IT’S 
| GREAT 

TO fj

SPE I

The Boot al
Our < vt-r increasing 1 ,| 

Loots anil Shots we are 
offer tlie following :

200 pairs L:nlit-.- Hoi 
dull Kid Top. Bliivliw an]
Reg. $2.25. Frida.i

250 pairs Mis.- s' 
finished with Itvs-tte

Frida i

STUB ( iltl’ET.
450 yards Tap-sir Set 

pet. 18 -inches v\ uu : hi 
designs and rnlui.i logs
Reg. 40c. Eridaj

LIMII.II >!.
200 yards of tin b.mous 

with" I .indium. yard| 
rich looking m, pet i 
Regular $1.20. I ri- d> i
da» <5 i

LADIES' HOSE.

200 pairs Ladies Tun an 
Cashmere Hose, plain and 
extra fine quality \alu- s 
to 37c. Frida)

MOKE LADIES' IIO'
450.pairs Ladies' Black 

Cashmere Hose ri I >1>< il ■ 
fashioned and split -i " 
spinning in th- . - 1 -p '1 
splendid line K'-g -lllr 
Friday .

Values in
2000 Yards of 

such popular weal 
Galatea, &c , in Chi
ally recommended f<f
for Boys and Girls 3 
also, for Ladies' Drd

Wedding Bel]
TAYLOR—STRONG.

A very pretty wedding toq-j 
on Tuesday afternoon at bt. 
Church, South Side, the eoml 
parties being Mr. George E. 1 f 
the Reid Newfoundland < o.. 

'Gertrude E. Strong: daughter 
-W G. Strong, of the Steam 
The ceremony was performed | 

7 Rev. H. Uphill, during which a l 
address was delivered hy himl 

t happy young couple. The lr il 
t was given away by her taibi 
77ëeatly gowned in cream di|

3F3
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[ California Oranges, Apples,
I Bananas, Plums, Cherries,
I Grape Fruit, Musk Melops, 
Water Melons, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, Cauliflower,
New Potatoes,
N. Y. Chicken, N. Y. Turkeys,

I New York Corned Beef

IAMBS STOT.T
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BARGAINS

ITS A
GREAT TIME 

TO BUY

IS MEASURED by the amount of service he can render to his 
country ; so this Store must be measured by the amount of service ren

dered to the Shopping Public. Our Store news presents daily brief and concise 
statements of a very few of the Bargain Items which are to be found in every 
section. The information is accurate, nothing is guessed or assumed, and 
when you come to this Store you find the merchandise exactly as represented. 
Furthermore, back of every transaction is the “ROYAL” guarantee of 
satisfaction— satisfaction is the basis on which every sale in this Store is made.

I

FRIDAY BARGAINS

IT’S A 
GREAT TIME 

TO SAVE

r
SPECIALTIES IN

The Boot and Shoe Department.
Our ever increasing business in this department convinces ns that the 

Hoots and Shoes we are offering are more than satisfying. This week we 
offer the following: —

Ladies’ Boots.
200 pairs Ladies' Boots in Black and Tan, Black Vici Kid1, patent tin, 

dull Kid Top, Blucher and Button Styles. The newest last. 0A A17 
Reg. $2.25. Friday.......................... ............................................ $Z.U /

Ladies’ Shoes
14 pairs Ladies' Oxford Shoes, Tan and Black. Blucher Shape, patent 

tip; a nral looking little shoe. Regular $2.70. Fri
day ....................................................................................................... r..

Misses Strap Shoes

84c
250 pairs Misses' Tan Strap Shoes. 2 straps, low heels, wide toes; 

finished with Rosette; sizes; 11—2. Regular $1.00.
Friday....................................................................................................

Children’s Sandals.
500 pairs Children's Sandals in Tan. open fronts with 2 straps and 

buckle; sizes; 3 to 6. Reg. 75c. Friday.............. .................... ... fifi.

Sizes: 7 to 10. Reg. 90c. Friday

ilMinl
t- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A

Ladies’ and Children’s Gloves.

12c

V.
STAIR CARPET.

450 yards Tapestry Stair Car
pet. 18 inches wide; handsome 
designs and colourings.
Reg. 40c. Friday............. 34c

TOWELING.
800 yards Toweling of different 

makes, including Turkish. Huck- 
a-Buck, Dowlais, White and Col
ored Checks, etc. Special 
for Friday........................

TURKISH TOWELS.
17 doz. White and Blay Turkish 

Towels; size: 48 x 23. nr 
Reg. 30c. Friday........... ZDG

GLASS CLOTHS.
15 doz. only Linen Glass 

Cloths, White with Red Border 
size: 20 x 30. Reg. 15c.
Friday................................

DAMASK TABLING.
350 yards White Damask Tab

ling, beautiful floral designs, large 
and small. 64 in. wide. Â 4) 
Reg. 50c. yard. Friday. . 4ZC

CURTAIN FABRICS.

700 yards of Curtain Nets and 
Muslins in White. Cream and 
Ecru; large variety'of scroll and 
floral designs, extra wide.
Reg. 25c. Friday............

POST CARD ALBUMS.

75 only Post Card Albums with 
fancy gilt leatherette cover, 
size: 9% x 12 in.: will hold about 
250 post cards. Reg. 25c.
Friday.................................

TEXT CARDS.

20c

21c

10c
TOILET SOAP.

LI NOLI CM.
200 yards of the famous 

wich” Linolium, 2 yards 
rich looking*- carpet ■»(! 
Regular $1.20. Frl- »
da)............................... «9

‘Green
wide;

Ïtemaj,

.02

HEARTHRUGS.
1 Doz. only "Grafton” Hearth

rugs, good serviceable patternsj 
size: 36 x 72. Reg.
$4.50. Friday ..........

r

• 78 dez. "Coronation" Toilet Soap 
in oval tablets; assorted per
fumes; this is a very popular 
tcjlet soap. Reg. 3c. cake.
I^ritlM, 3 cake for............

TAPE.

7c

CROCKERY.
White and Gold China Teapots. Reg. 20c. for........................................
Brown Earthen Bran Pots. 1 quart. Reg. 22c. for................................ 19c.

Red Glass Butter Dish, large size. Reg. 40c. for..................................... 35c.

Brown “Rockingham" Cuspidors. Reg. 35c. for............................ 30c.

Brown Earthen Flower Pots and Saucers. 6 inch. Reg. 10c. for . . . . Sc.
Ivory Barrel Shaped Jugs, large size. Reg. 20c. for........................... 16c.

“Oxford" Marble Teapots, small size. Reg. 35c. for........................... 30c.
21 piece China Tea Set, Willow Pattern. Reg. $3.00 for..............
Green Glass Sugar Dish. Reg! 15c. for.......................................................... l«c.
Clear Glass Oval Dish, 8 inch. Reg. 10c. for............................................ Sc.

V_

360 doz. pieces Blocked India 
Tape: the oniy patent non-twist, 
in all widths. Reg. 2c. piece.
Friday, 3 pieces for .. .. 4c

ROOT LACES.

900 gross Mohair Bool Laces, tu
bular. plain Tag. Reg. 3c. 
doz. Friday, 2 doz for ....

MORE BOOT LACES.

5c

75 gross Mohair Boot Laces, in 
Black and Tan, tubular, plain and 
spiral tags; extra value. 40 ins. 
long. Reg. 10c. doz. Frl- 
day, 2 do*, for.................. 14c

10 doz. Scriptural text raids in 
white, grey and green, with fancy 
raised letters and flowers ; also 
silk cord for hanging, nr
Special for Friday, each .. / C

PEARL BLOUSE BUTTON'S.
15 gross Extra fine quality 

"English make" Fancy Pearl 
Blouse Buttons, assorted sizes. 
Reg. 15c. dozen. Fri- 1 n 
day........................................ IZC

TRIMMING BUTTON'S. ,

The very newest in Trimming 
Buttons. "The Tot," very shiajl 
size; colors : White, Cream, Cerise, 
Royal. Emerald, Navy, V Rose. P. 
Blue, Light Navy, Light Brown, 
Mid Brown. Myrtle. Frl n 
day sitccial, doz..................... OC

PEARL BUTTONS.

Another line of Pearl Buttons, 
4 different sizes. Reg. to 5c. Q 
doz. Friday, 5 doz. for .... t/C.

BEAUTY PINS.

23 gross Fancy Gold Plated 
Beauty Pins, in bright and dull 
finish, elaborate designs, on earns 
containing 2 pins. Reg. 7c. Q 
card. Friday, 2 cards for.. t/C

SAFETY PIN’S.

The "Clinton" extra heavy En
glish nickel plated safety pin; 
large size. Reg. 7c. doz. f 1
Friday, 2 doz. for............... 1 1C

ANOTHER LINE SAFETY PINS.

Four Winners This Week.
Ladies’ Gloves.

40 pairs Ladies' Long Black Swede Gloves, 12 Bulton Length, beauti
ful quality. Guaranteed Fast Black. Regular $1.25. Frl- r> A
day........................................................................... .................................... Z»C

Ladies’ Kid Gloves.
150 pairs Ladies' Kid Gloves in Tan and Black; 

exceptional value. Special for Friday.............................. 39c
Lisle Thread Gloves

150 pairs Ladies' Lisle Thread Gloves, in colors of Navy, Black, 
White, Cream. Beaver, Grey, Chamois. Reseda. V Rose, Ame- f)A 
thyst. Reg. 25c. Friday......................................................................... ZUC

Children’s Gloves.
300 pairs Children's Taffeta and Lisle Gldveé: colors: Beaver, Grey, 

White. Brown and Navy; sizes: 3 to 6. Values to Inc. Fri- rv*»)■........................................................ . 9cv
The “Treasure" superior make, 

nickel plated, medium sige. Reg. 
4c. doz. Friday, 3 dozen 
for......................................... 8c

DRESSING COMBS.

J
STATIONERY. MUSCTLAGE. > ■ «4

400 boxes of "Oceania" Station
ery, 18 large sheets of ruled note- 
paper, 9 square envelopes and 9

8 doz. bottles of “Carter’s” Mu-

scilage, 2 oz. size with brush and
commercial envelopes to 1 A 
match. Reg. 15c. Friday ll/C

tin cap for covering. Spe
cial Friday, 2 bottles for.. 9c

Groceries.
Choice Ceylon Tea.

Reg. 40c. lb. for .. . . 3Or. lb.
Corn Beef Hash.

Reg. 20c. tin for..............12c. Hu
High Grade Apricots.

Reg. 35c. tins for .. . 30c. till
Morton's Soups.

Reg. 25c. tin for..............15c. tin
Tinned Grapes.

Reg. 25c. for .. .............. 18c.
Bombay Chutney.

Reg. 20c. hot. for .. .. 15c. hot.

16 doz. Black Vulcanite Dressing 
Combs, 8 inches long 
Reg. 13c. Friday..........

EXERCISE' BOOKS.
The Standard Exercise Book, 

ruled faintly, with arithmetical 
tables on hack cover. Special for. 
Friday, six exercise books 
for...........................................

WRITING PADS.

10c

7c

r

The “Croxley" Cambric linen 
faced writing pad. containing 100 
sheets plain and ruled j this paper 
possesses an ideal writing sur
face. Reg. 25c. Fri
day ......................................... 20c

A, R, C, CARDS.
43 doz. A, B, C, Cards with let

ter on both sides, and a clock faoc 
with movable fingers in cen- Q 
tie. Reg. 4c. Friday .... OC.

HARDWARE.
Polished Jet Floor Brushes. 14 inches wide, with long handies. Reg." 
'“Disston” Hand Saw. length 22 inches, skew back, with polished

apple handle. Reg. $1.55 for....................................................  $1.41
$1.35 for................................................................................................................... ..$1.11

Carpenters Nail Hammers, well polished, plain and bell faced. Reg.
40c. for............................................................................................................................33c.
Good reliable Swing Hammocks. Reg. $4.00 for.................................-, .$3.46
Hair Brushes, white bristle, finished with a light oak back. Reg. 70c.

for..............................................................................................    59c.
Brass Kettles. Size 4 quart. Reg. $1.95 for................................................ $1.56
Jam Skellots. 8 quart size. Reg. 55c. for.................... ........................ .. 46c.

10 quart size. Reg. 70c. for..................................................... 68c,
Stand Lamps, fancy bowl and bronze finished stand. Reg. $1.10 for 89c.
Glass Wash Boards. Reg. 55c. for....................................................................44c.
The New Canadian Washing Machines. Reacting. Reg. $5.50 for ,.$4.93

V.

LADIES’ HOSE.
200 pairs Ladies' Tan and Black 

Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, 
extra fine quality; values OQ<i 
to 37c. Friday................ tiOv

MORE LADIES’ HOSE.
450 pairs Ladies’ Black and Tan 

Cashmere Hose, ribbed and plain, 
fashioned and spliced with extra 
spinning in the soles : this is a 
splendid line. Reg. 50c.
Friday...............................

PILLOW SHAMS.
7 doz. only White Cotton Pillow 

Shams, size 24 x 34 in., some are 
hemstitched and embroidered, 
others frilled and embroidered, 
and others again with plain frill. 
Regular 90 cts. Fri- 
day......................................

TOILET BAGS.
3 doz. only Crash Linen Toilet 

Bags, trimmed with green, no 
Reg. 30c. Friday . . . LtOL

Jr--------------------------------
- Remarkable Offerings in Showroom.

73c

r SPECIAL
Values in Cotton Dress Go)ds.

~A

2000 Yards of Cotton Dreis Fabrics, including 
such popular weaves as Percale, Poplin, Gingham, 
Galatea, &c, in Check, Stripe and Spot effects, speci
ally recommended for their hard wearing qualities. Nice 
for Boys and Girls Summer Suits, Blouses, &c., 1 fin
also, for Ladies’ Dresses, all 14c. to 15c. value. I Uw.

V________________ _________

LADIES’ BELTS
20 doz. Ladies' White Washing 

Belts, reliable weave, nice Q 
designs. Special for Friday OC

HAIR NETS.
The "Queenswav” Hair Net, 

cap shaped, invisible and self- ad
justing: exceptionally strong.
Regular 18 cts. Fri
day .................. ... .................... 14c

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.
24 doz. Ladies’ White Lawn 

Handkerchiefs, hemstitched and 
handsomely initialled. Q
Special for Friday.............. OC

GALOON TRIMMING.
450 yards Linen Galoon Trim

ming, guaranteed to wash well; 
colors: Pink. Champagne. Cream, 
V Rose. Pale Green and rj

Special for Friday. . |C

DRESS GIRDLES.
S doz. of Ladies' Dress Girdles 

made of heavy silk cord with tas
sel ; colors of Myrtle. Saxe, Moss. 
Grey. Navy, etc.. 2 yards Q/i-
long. Special for Friday OOC

LADIES’ PURSES.
10 Doz. Ladies' Black Leather 

Purses. American make: Purse 
and Card Case combined, lined 
with watered silk, strap at /JJJ 

back. Reg. 80c. Friday ODC

LADIES’ KNICKERS.
15 Doz. Ladies' Knickers made 

of fine Lawn, Lace and Em
broidery trimmed. Reg. Q/>
45c. Friday....................... OOC

. LADIES’ PRINCESS SKIRTS.
10 Doz. only Ladies’ “Princess" 

Underskirts, made of best Victoria 
Lawn, trimmed with lace and in
sertion; some with Swiss em
broidery. Reg. $2.25.
Friday........................ $1.79

SILK RIBBON.
950 yards of Silk Merve Rib

bon, 5 inch wide; colors : Black, 
Navy, Grey, Brown, Prunelle, 
Pink. V Rose, Saxe Blue. Tur
quoise. Pale Blue. Reg. OA- 
25c. Friday........................ uUC

MISSES NIGHT DRESSES.
20 Doz. Misses Night Dresses 

made of the best .quality White 
Cotton with embroidery trimmed 
collar and cuffs. Reg.
95c. Friday................... 76c

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS.
Cot- 
em-

27c
15 Doz. Children's White 

ton Knickers, tucked and 
broidery trimmed; sizes:.
4, 5. 6. Reg. 35c. Friday

CHILDREN’S WAISTS.
25 Doz. Children’s "Little 

Beauty" Waists, summer weight; 
plain and lace trimmed <1Q 
Reg. 45c. Friday............. Vt/C

”• THIMBLES.

5 gross Superior Quality Elec

tro plated Thimbles; sizes 0 to 4.

Special Friday 3 for............ 2q

.J
GARTER ELASTIC.

650 yards Art Silk Garter Elas
tic web. extra quality, English 
manufacture. % inch wide, in 
colors of Black, White and Grey. 
Regular 15c. yard. Fri- in. 
day......................................... IZC

Special. Special.
A Manufacturer's Sample lot of White Satin and Marcella Quilts. 

These quilts are slightly soiled, otherwise they are perfect in every way. 

English made, beautiful quality and designs.

Size 11|4. Reg. $2.00. Friday, $1.55
Size 11|4. Reg. $2.50. Friday, $1.90
Size 1114. Reg. $2.75. Kriday, $2.00
Size 11 !4. Reg. $2.75. Friday. $2.10
Size U|4. Reg. $2.85. Friday, $2.20
Size 11|4. Reg. $3.50. Friday, $2.50
Size il|4. Reg. $3.75. Friday, $2.75
Size 11|4. Reg. $4.25. Friday. $.325

Size 1114. 
Size 12:4. 
Size 12 4. 
Size 12|4. 
Size 12j4. 
Size 124. 
Size 1214.

Reg. $4.50. 
Reg. $5.00. 
Reg. $5.25. 
Reg. $5.75. 
Reg. $7.00. 
Reg. $8.00. 
Reg. $9.00.

Size 12 4. Reg. $10.00.

Friday, $3.40 
Friday, $3.75 
Friday, $4.00 
Friday, $4.25 
Friday, $5.50 
Friday, $6.00 
Friday, $7.00 
Friday, $7.75

Size 134. Reg. $12.50. Friday, $9.50

J

Wedding Bells.
TAYLOR-^STRONG.

A very pretty wadding took place 
on Tuesday afternoon at St. Mary s 
church, South Side, the contracting 
parties being Mr. George E. Taylor, of 
the Reid Newfoundland Co., and Miss 
Gertrude E. Strong, daughter of Capt. 
W. G. Strong, of the Steam Tug Co. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. H. Uphill, during which a special 
address was delivered by him to the 
happy young cduple. The bride who 
was given away by her father, was 
neatly gowned, in cream directoire

satin, with veil and orange blossoms, 
and carried a hoquet of white carna-* 
fions and maiden hair fern. The 
bridesmaids—Miss Katie Taylor and 
Miss Elsie Cook—were attired in shell 
pink voile, with black pietpre liats. 
and carried hoquets of pink and white 
carnattone and asparagus fern, whilst 
little Miss Phyllis Cousens and Miss 
Carmine Coaker, wearing white silk, 
acted as flower girls with baskets of 
pink and white sweet peas which were 
strewn before the bride as she walked 
down: the aisle to the strains of Men
delssohn's Wedding March ably exe
cuted by Organist G. B. Uoyd. The 
grooin was assisted by Mr. Charles

Strong, brother of the bride, and Mr. 
Bert Taylor, cousin of the groom, 
whilst little Roy Cousens acted as 
page, Messrs. H. Ford and W. Ebsary 
taking the responsibility of ushers.

The groom's present to the bride 
was a cheque, to the bridesmaids gold 
lockets and chains, and to the flower 
girls gold pendants; and lhe page a 
stick pin. After the ceremony the 
happy couple with guests to the num
ber of eighty drove to Donovan's Hotel 
where a reception was held, and after 
the usual toasts and speeches were 
gone through, dancing and games 
were held until midnight.

Mr, a*d Mrs. Taylor leave by Tues

day's express for North Sydney via 
Grand Falls to spend the honeymoon, 
taking with them the best wishes of 
their numerous friends for a very 
happy wedded life. The number of 
presents received show the popularity 
of both. Mr. Taylor being for 12 or 
1, years connected with the Dry Dock 
Department of the Reid Nfld. Co., and 
the bride being a very popular young 
lady as well. The Telegram joins in 
wishing the happy couple many years 
of wedded bliss.

A.Just In: A large and varied assort
ment of good comic cards. Stafford’s 
Drag Store.—juiylS.tf

Lost $20,000,-
000 Will.

A sensation has been caused in 
North Vales by the oprations of mys
terious visitors to the ruins of Valle 
Ctucis Abbel, Llangollen, who are sup
posed to be searching for the will of 
Anthony Pritchard, whose vast estate, 
valued at $20,000,000, went into chan
cery 100 years ago in the absence of a 
will or next-of-kin. The will was sup
posed to have been left in the custody 
of a caretaker named Jones, b.ut after 
Pritchard’s death It mysteriously dis

appeared. and claimants to the estates 
have been hunting for it ever since. 
Some years ago the grave of the care
taker Jones, who appears to have ex
ercised a weird fascination over Prit
chard during his life, was twice dug 
up at midnight, and the coffin was 
searched for the will, which, however, 
was not found. Excavations appear 
to have been made at the abbey dur
ing the absence of the guardians, but 
whether anything has been discovered 
it remains to be seen.

Dr. G. N. Murphy's Office will, be 
closed from hugest 1st tb August 28.

july20,7i

Meerschaum is said to be becoming 
scarcer. It seems that the mines of 
Asia Minor are showing signs of Mn- 
poverishment. Meerschaum is com
monly supposed to be a product of the 
sea, but this is not cored. It can be 
found floating about the Black Sea, 
for. its specific gravity is only 1.279 at 
the maximum; but scientists are gen
erally agreed that what is found on. 
the waters has been washed away ; 
from its matrix. Meerschaum is in ; 
reality a form of magnesium, and be* 
fore it is made into pipes has to go i 
through many processes, one being 
boiling.



To-Day’s News.
Upectal to Evening Telegram :

LONDON, July 24.
In discussing the present situation 

in .the Liberal Party the Times says 
the question of the moment in politi
cal' circles is whether Lloyd George 
will resign office to conduct a politi
cal land campaign. It then goes on 
to say that Lloyd George has appoint
ed a Committee on the land policy 
with the sanction of .Asquith. The 
body ot land reformers in the Liberal 
party have been running to an ex
treme land policy at the bye-elections 
in the country, with some success. 
Whether the country is or is not ripe 
for such a policy, the Liberal party 
as a whole is not ripe for it. If the 
electorate can be captured by a politi
cal land campaign there are many 
Liberals who believe they can win the 
next general election, and Lloyd 
George is marked out as the protag
onist. To conduct this campaign with 
freedom, Lloyd George would have to 
resign. The question in political cir
cles is whether the Chancellor will 
take the plunge.

--------- o—-------
Special to Evening Telegram.

UNION TOWN P.A.. To Day-
Caught like rats in a trap, when 

water rushed into the manway of 
Superb station, 3 miles from North 
Union Town yesterday, following a 
cloud burst, 13 men were drowned and 
37 escaped after most harrowing ex
periences. The men were drowned 
4000 feet from the mouth of mine, the 
only avenue of escape. The Marcus 
Hook fire which spread to British 
tank steamer Trinidadian yesterday, 
when the Plant Union petroleun co.. 
was destroyed, burned all day. The 
Tanker is about half loaded with oil 
for a uropean port. The entire in
terior of vessel forward of engines 
located aft is completely burned.

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, To-day.

In the debates on the Naval Es
timates in the Commons, Churchill, 
replying to criticism that he had 
made inadequate provision to meet 
the menaces he had described said, we 
are spending much this year and we 
are going to spend more next year.

■; We are raising the personnel of the 
.navy to 141.150 by 1913 and 146,000 in 
1914. In regard to construction Ger
many this year is laying down' one 
extra battleship and we. two; this year 
Germany is laying "down two small 
cruisers, we are laying down eight. 
There is no cause for panic or alarm.

Special Evening Telegram,
NEW YORK. July 24.

The Standard Oil Co’y. has reduced 
refined petroleum fifteen points.

—;—o---------
Special Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, July 24.
Joseph Fetretch lawyer, and his 

clerk, were, shot by a client in the 
former’s office, to-day, following a dis
pute over a law case.

Supreme Court.
V In Chambers.

Before the Chief Justice.

(Wednesday, July 24th.)
In the matter of the petition of Wil

liam Frew of St. John's, merchant, 
praying that Horatio Driscoll of Bof- 
wod, shopkeeper, be declared insolv
ent.

The debtor, Horatio Driscoll was 
sworn and examined by Wood. K. C., 
end cross examined by J. J. McGrath.

On motion of Wood, K.C.. it was 
ordered that the debtor lie declared 
insolvent and that Win. Frew be 
trustee and that the petitioner’s costs 
be paid out of the Estate.

Wood, K.C., asked for leave to form
ulate a charge against the insolvent 
and for the matter to stand over lor 
the present in order that he might ob
tain further information before pro
ceeding.

It was ordered accordingly.

INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. —
The Invermore arrived at Port tin:-: 
Basques at 8.10 a.m. to-day with the 
following passengers: Mrs. J. H. 
James. Ruth James. W and Mrs. 
Doyle, Hugh McDonald. J. Smith, F. 
Winsor, E. Mc I -can, Minnie >lol,ean, 
H. J. Crowe. G. Christian. R Wade 
and J. Ceilings.

r
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Invited to Attend 
Congress at 

Boston.

V.

OUR REPEAT ORDERS.
Owing to the unprecedented demand for the following Goods 

the past Spring our buyer selected a small quantity for mid-summer 
selling which has arrived in time for the I^egatta and Holiday 
Season.

Beautiful Bordered Muslin, only 12C. yd# 
Marie Batiste, in dainty patterns, 14c. yd. 
•Fancy Pique Welts, latest patterns, 45C# yd«

One Piece Dresses.
A more inviting assemblage of Beautiful Muslin Robes for Ladies 

was never presented in St. John's. VVe have marked same at a 
Clearance Margin.

Exquisite and Novel Ideas,
Exclusiveness of the Highest Order, 
Enough to satisfy the most critical taste.

PRICES—Fancy Ginghams, only $1,40.
White Muslins—$2.50, $4.50, $6.50 $7.00.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wea.r Hats
We have just a few, including Knox's Black Sailors.

.J

MARSHALL BROTHERS.
Germany Seized 

Opportunity.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BERLIN, To-Day
Such progress has been made in 

strengthening the German navy voted 
almost unanimously during this year’s 
session in the Richstag, that now it 
is officially announced that a new 
third squadron of battleships will be 
commissioned by autumn 1914. 
This brings the active battle fleet 
up to twenty-five ships. The 
reserve squadron, which according to 
same law are being kept in full readi
ness for sea at all times, will not be 
available probably for 2 or 3 years 
after that. So it is pointed out here that 
alarmists in British press and parlia
ment are premature in assuming the 
presence at sea of 29 fully manned 
German battleships in the Autumn of 
1913. This increase of German Fleet, 
according to the statement of responsi
ble German diplomatic is solely due to 
provocative Mansion House speech of 
Lloyd George, delivered in the height 
of Morocco crisis in 199. Comment
ing on the more conciliatory utter
ances Lloyd George at Mansion House 
banquet this year and on Grey's re- 
"erence to improvement of Anglo Ger
man relation the offical stated had it 
not been for Lloyd George’s declarat
ion, there would have been no new 
German navy bill this year.

TO-DAY THE NICKEL !
Another Brilliant Offering.

TO-DAY

PAST TIMES OF THE PLAINS.
A typically Western subject. Rancheros—Cowboys—Mexicans-- 

Lariat-throwing, Bucking Bronchos, Lassooing, etc>

GONE WITH1 A HANDSOME MAN.
A Vitagraph adaptation from Will I,. Carleton's poem. A distinct 

novelty, with Maurice Costello in the leading role.
Wedding Bells—A beautiful Edison heart interest story.
That Clly Fellow—A Rural Photoplay.

COMING ! The most wonderful film of this decade,

THE DELUGE.
A magnificent Biblical Production by the Vitigraph Company,

Here and There.
PICNIC POSTPONED. — The St.

Mary's Church picnic, which was 
postponed yesterday owing to dis
agreeable weather, will come off at 
Mount Pearl on Wednesday next.

A, A. MARKS,
701 Broadway, NY.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treaatise of 414 nages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices ol same, how-to use 
,tbero and Üvéir usee to thé maimed 
and injured.
.Measurements and. diagrams 

taken and limbs supplied by our 
-representative in Newfoundland.

46 & 48 Water St.. Wtlt,
St. John’*, Nfldv

P. O. Box.357. TefesHoiuf 334. j
Outport patrons attended to.on - 
«ni ôf train dr steamer. .

, -i : ^ • ap2f>,eed,tf

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold in tens of thousands of 
homes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them. CHESLEY 
WOODS. Sole Agent for Nfld.—june25

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The
Glencoe left Placentia yesterday tak
ing Mrs. L. Kennedy. D. Munn, Capt. 
Young. W. Wall, Mr. Arnold, Mr. 
Mackey, Misses Mahoney. Hammond 
and Kennedy. Master Kennedy and G. 
Gunn. '

--------- o---------
CITY OF SYDNEY SAILS. — The

s.s. City of Sydney. Capt. Fraser, sail
ed at noon to-day for Sydney and 
Montreal, taking the following pas

sengers: Messrs. Pratt. Burden.
Turner. Miss Furlong and Miss Rose 
Warren.

Track Repaired. |
--------- !

To-day the gang of men sent out j 
! last night with a wrecking train fin- ; 
I ished repairing the track this morn- j 
i ing and the outward regular'train and 
! Bruce express got through to-day. En- • 

gine 151 with 11 cars was on the train 
1 and 5 cars went ‘over the em- 
i bankment when the engine left the 1 
! rails, and these are being got up on . 
| the track to-day. Engineer O’Neill 
was at the throttle when the accident ; 

i occurred and luckily escaped injury. ; 
j It is hoped to have the engine and : 
cars back on the tracks to-morrow.

Storm at Halifax.
The Red Cross Liner Stephano, j 

which is scheduled to leave Halifax , 
at three o'clock every Tuesday after
noon fqr this port, did not get away 
from there the present trip until mid- I 
night of that day and is due to dock 
here at 4 o’clock this afternoon, a 
wireless message having been receiv
ed to that effect. The ship was de
tained at the Canadian port owing to 
a fierce storm that raged there.

Latest News of 
The Wilhelmina
Many conflicting stories were afloat 

in the city this forenoon as to who are 
the present owners of the wrecked 
steamer Wilhelmina which was re
floated at Peter’s River. General 
opinion is that the four fishermen of 
Peter's River who got aboard the ship 
when she came off the beach and put 
here safely to anchor at Gull Island 
will do well out of her.

We were told this forenoon that the 
purchaser of the hull is Mr. Tasker 
Cook who left yesterday accompanied 
by the captain in the S. S. Baleine, 
which was chartered to go to her as
sistance. The Baleine will not at
tempt to tow the vessel to St. John's 
but will bdi^g her to the nearest har
bor of safety, which, in all probability, 
would be St. Mary’s. , We hear that 
ever ince the salving of the cargo was 
completed the mate has been standing 
by acting as watchman in the interest 
of Mr. Cook.

The ladies of St. Andrew’s Clinreli 
intend bolding nu afternoon Tea in the 
Presbyterian Hall tills aftemoen at j 
8.30 o'clock; also a grand concert in 
the evening at 8 o'clock. .Miss Jean 
Strang lias chilrge of the programme. 
Admission. Including afternoon ten, 2.7 
cents. . Admission to concert, 10 cents. 
Strawberries and cream, ice cream 
and home-made candies for sale.
—alt.

------------ —O —————

HOT BADLY BURNED.—A little 
boy named Way, of Coronation Street, 
while lighting the kitchen fire at his 
tome this morning, threw kerosene 
oil in the stove, with the result that 
the flame shot upward and severely 
burned him about the face. Dr. Camp
bell, who was called, supplied lini
ments which eased him of the intense 
pain he suffered.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind E. N. E„ light, dense fog. The 
s.8. Prospère passed in at 8.20 a.m. 
Bar. 29.25, ther. 57. ,

WANTED
Dealers to handle Cadillac automobiles. The 
new car will be the beat value tor the money of 
any machine In the world. It will have a more 
powerful motor, equipped with electric aelf- 
cranktng and starting device, aa well as electric 
lights throughout, all operated from self-eon- 

Applicants should state 
mvenlently handle, num- 

t could be disposed ot in a year.
power plant 

itory they conld convenl 
her of ears that

_ ..... For particulars address Htslop
Bbob-. Limited, General Agents, abater and 
Victoria streets, Toronto, Ont

ASH FOlt JfclNARD’S AN® TABS NO 
OTHEB.

X

Man and Horse 
in the Water.

No small amount of excitement pre
vailed this forenoon on Bowlings' 
wharf when a horse, attached to a 
long cart, hacked overboard. The own 
er, a truckman named Boyles, jump; 
ed after the horse to try and save it, 
but being unable to swim was nearly- 
drowned. A rescue being effected 
after considerable difficulty by work
men who threw out a rope, which 
Boyles grasped. In the meantime 
the horse was extyicated from "the 
harness and swam to the shore safely, 
while the cart was lifted to thé pier 
by the aid of a pile driver. Boyles was 
very much used up as a result ot his 
experience but was satisfied he did 
not lose his bread winner.

The fifth International Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce will be held at 
Boston, Mass., from September 24th 
to 28th. 1912. and the appended invita
tion has been received by the New
foundland Board of Trade: —

The Boston Executive Committee in
vite any of the members of the New
foundland Board of Trade who may- 
wish to attend this Congress, and will 
assure them that the warmth of their 
hospitality will form and cement 
friendships, which will ripen to their 
mutual advantage.

Leading citizens of the United 
States are eagerly anticipating the 
pleasure of entertaining the delegates 
and the Committee emphasizes the 
fact that transportation on this tour 
to other cities after leaving Boston 
will be entirely free.

■ GEO. SMITH. Sec.
Boston Chambet of Commerce.

SOUVENIRS all prices from 10 
cents up. at Trapnell's, 197 Water 
Street.—July .18,tf

BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL. — Mrs. 
Raul Routledge, of Sydney, who came 
here a few days ago on a holiday, was 
taken suddenly ill a few days ago and 
removed to hospital.

THE SOUVENIR HOUSE! Trap- 
nell’s, 197 Water Street. All kinds 
Enamels, LabradoriteT Model Seals, 
etc.—july 18, tf.

OFFICERS TRANSFERRED__Con
stable Sheppard has been transferred 
to St. John’s, and Constable Wells, 
of Carbonear, has been sent to Bay 
Roberts to do duty there.

Or. de Van’s Female PHI»
A reliable French regulator; never iaila. These 

jfls are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
:enerative portion ol the female system. Refuse 
Ml cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
eh a box, or three for Aid. Mailed to any address 
rhe Scobell Drag Co., It. Catharines, One

DANTE AT SMITHVILLE. — Last 
evening a dance arranged by Miss 
Lizzie Higgins, in aid of St. Bon.’s, 
was held at Smithvjlle and was large
ly patronized. The affair terminated 
aT an early hour this morning.

AT THORNLEA. — The following 
ladies and.gentlemen have kindly con
sented to assist at the “Musical" this 
Thursday evening at “Thorniea": — 
Mrs. G. W. B. Ayre, Misses Story. 
Johnson (2), Doyle. Ayre. Anderson. 
Messrs. Mews, Kendall, Courtenay and 
Dodd.

Men who are hopelessly inefficient 
in other respects often are able to hit 
a cuspidor at a range of three yards.

MINABD’S LINU6ENT USED BT
PHYSICIANS.

rife NâÉÉK; " jSülûéaSffr

WH&E WOUNDS
My mare, a very valuable one, was 

badly bruised and cut by being caught 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried many 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advised 
me to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, di 
luted at first, then stronger as the 
sores began to look better, until 
after three weeks, the sores have 
healed, and best of all, the hair is 
growing well, and is NOT White as is 
most always the case in horse wounds.

Weymouth. F. M. DOUCET.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.—Balsam Place. 
—Stephen Eadie, Glasgow; Mr. Jarvis, 
Montreal; Mrs. Jarvis. Montreal; Mr. 
Wm. Hogg, Montreal; Mrs. Wm. 
Hogg, Montreal; Miss Jean Hogg, 
Montreal; Miss L. D. Nisbett, Mon
treal; Mr. Wm. P. Adeli, New Jersey; 
Mrs. P. Adeli, Neri Jersey; F. G. Todd, 
Montreal; Mrs. G. Todd. Montreal; 
Miss Evelyn Todd, Montreal; Mr. 
Erick Todd. Montreal ; Mias Pinkerton, 
Montreal; Mrs. Todd, Andover, Mass.; 
Miss Todd, Andover, Mass.; Miss C,. 
y. Tillman, New York; Mr. «. N. 
Adeli, Âew York,

THE VEEDEE'S HREAT SUCCESS.
Enthusiastic Audience Witness Marvellous Cures.

Demonstrators remain a lew days longer at Mercantile C ham- 
bers, 183 W*ter Street, giving Free 

Consultations to Sufferers.
ed with suffers anxious to obtain re-

“XUSICALE.”
Under the niispiees of the Ladies’ 

Church Aid of George Street—
At “THORNLEA,”

on Thursday 2.7th, at 8 o’clock. Ad
mission, including refreshments, 50 
rents. Ice cream and candy for sale.

2i,jy23,25.

Gas is Coal 
With the Trouble 

Taken Out.
Gns is really nothing more than coal, 

only with gas you have the coal less 
the dirt, ashes and smoke. These 
have been taken out by the Gas Com
pany. The weight, too, has been taken 
out. for when you use gas you don't 
have to carry it up from the cellar in 
buckets, straining your back in the 
attempt. All of the drudgery has 
been removed. The gas company has 
taken everything out of the coal but 
the heat—and that’s the one thing 
you want. This they deliver to you 
right to the burner of your range. 
You only have to turn a tap and strike 
a match in order to have it.

If your mind is half made up to buy 
a GAS RANGE, remove the femaining 
doubt by thinking of last summer and 
the many days when your kitchen was 
like a burning furnacé. The gas 
range never overheats the kitchen.

Phone the gas company, or call at 
their showrooms and get full particu 
la rs.—june20,tu,th,s,tf

Long before eight o’clock last Mon
day there was not even standing room 
left in the Casino Theatre, and many 
who came late had to go away dis
appointed. as it was impossible to find 
more room. The occasion was the 
Free Demonstration given by the 
Veedee Demonstrators.

The Lecturer started the proceed
ings by a short address, explaining 
the Veedee and the marvellous effects 
of/ the little machine, in relieving, 
without drugs or electricity, the pain 
of poor tortured sufferers from Neur
algia. Rheumatism. Lumbago, Sciatica. 
Gout and Neuritis, and other painful 
complaints. He also said that a large 
number of cases of Stammering, -St. 
Vitus Dance, Weak Eyes, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, etc., even in long standing 
chronic cases, can in many instances 
be either completely cured or greatly 
improved by the use of the “Veedee 
Blood Circulator.” the curative value 
of which has been proved by tens of 
thousands of people, from Royalty 
downwards.

The claims for the curative powers 
of the Veedee are so wonderful that 
intelligent people naturally ask for 
proof.

That was the reason for their giv
ing these free public demonstrations 
in order that sufferers may have a 
full opportunity to test on the plat
form. absolutely free of charge to 
themselves, the wonderful curative 
power of the invention.

The demonstrations were then 
started, and the platform soon crowd-

lief. Sufferers from chronic long
standing cases of rheumatism, of 
sciatica, and lumbago, of neuralgia, 
paralysis, deafness. etc.,—perfect 
strangers to the Veedee operator— 
who came from the audience, were 
taken and treated: and results that 
looked miraculous to the audience 
were won. it is not necessary to de
scribe here in detail the many cases 
there publicly treated, since these 
were fully given with names and ad
dresses, during the proceedings. 
Enough to say that, as each case was 
taken where pain was present that 
pain instantly vanished at the touch 
of the marvelous Veedee. Sufferers 
from long-standing rheumatism who 
had to be helped or lifted on the plat
form. and who before treatment could 
only crawl or hobble by the aid of 
sticks or crutches — each step an 
agony—found after one treatment 
with the Veedee. their poor joints 
loose again, their twisted, pain-rack
ed muscles and limbs softened and 
eased, and to their unbounded joy and 
astonishment, able to briskly walk 
from one end of the platform to the 
other entirely without pain, and with
out the aid of crutches pr sticks. 
SHOULD CONTINUE THE TREAT

MENT.
The lecturer repeatedly impressed 

the sufferers that in order to make 
the results obtained permanent, they 
should obtain a “Veedee." and contin
ue the treatment at home for 
time.

smpe

wirg

Here and There.
I eagno Football, St. George's Field, 

7 o’clock this evening, St. Bon.’s vs. 
Casuals. This is the Genuine VEEDEE, the marvellous little machine that cures 

without medicine (and often where medicine lias failed) many obstinate 
cases that have defied all other treatments, and have been turned away 
from the Hospitals as incurable.

ST. JOHN’S PRESS REPORTS.
"At the Casino Theatre last night, 

in ÿie presence of an audience which 
completely filled the auditorium, the 
Veedee Health Treatment was demon
strated with entire success."— 
Evening Chronicle.

“The Casino Theatre was packed 
with people last night, who went to 
see a demonstration of the Veedee 
Health Treatment. There were hun
dreds of people who were unable to 
gain admission."—Eving Herald.

“A couple of remarkable Instances 
occurred last night, one man deaf 
for four years being almost complete
ly cured, and another suffering from 
paralysis for five years had the use of 
his arm restored. ’—Daily News. 
Veedee Demonstration Great Success.

“Last night the Casino Theatre. T. 
A. Hall, was packed to the doors with 
an audience deeply interested in the 
demonstration of the Veedee Health 
Treatment. An able lecture on the 
efficiency of the treatment was given 
and quite a number who suffered from 
various bodily ills and nervous and 
other diseases were treated.’’—Even
ing Telegram.

REMAINING IN ST. JOHN’S A FEW 
BAYS LONGER.

At the conclusion of the Lecture the 
Demonstrator stated that tor the ben
efit of sufferers wishing to consult 
them or to procure a Veedee Instru
ment they would remain in St. John's 
a few days longer and that Free Con
sultations would be given every week 
day from 11 to 12.30 and from 3 to 5 
pm., also on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, at 7.30 p.m., at their offices, 
Mercantile Chambers, 193 Water St- 
two doors West from the City Club.

THE VEEDEE’S CHEAPNESS.

Many people are greatly astonished 
that an invention possessing such un
ique and superlative curative powers 
as the Veedee should be sold at so 
low a price as Ten Dollars as It lasts 
for many years without requiring any 
attention and is always handy at 
home to go on giving relief and help 
to all and every member of the family, 
from the baby to the grandpa refits,"

WORTH TÊN TEMB8 ITS COST.
Doubtless very large numbers of 

Veedeea would bave been sold even at 
the price that was originally fixed for 
it; vis., 125. Indeed many Veedee own-

V-*-'3-4/ ***

j ers write in and continually tell their 
: friends, that if they could not get an- 
! other they would not sell the one they 
j have for $100. The Veedee Propriet- 
: ors were wise, however, in their final 
i decision not to try to get the highest 

price possible for their wonderful 
, health invention, but to sell it at the 

lowest possible price to put it in lhe 
! reach of all. That is why well on to 

100.000 Veedees are already sold 
throughout the world, and why the 
million will surely be reached pven- 

! tually. 4

SELF HOME TREATMENT.

The book of Directions that goes 
with each Veedee makes its proper 

! use, for all the troubles it is good for 
so clear and plain that even a child 

I wl10 can read can so use a Veedee in 
the home as to get from it the full ex 
tent all its marvellous healing power, 

i The Veedee Demonstrators make no 
charge to-callers for consultation, and 
they never publish the.names of cal 1 - 

i ers or clients, and they would refuse. 
i to sell a "Veedee" if they did not feel 
certain that its use would be bene
ficial to you.

| WHAT SUFFERERS SHOULD DO.

If possible go this week on any 
week day between 11 and 12.30 or 

j from 3 to 5 p.m., or else on Wednes
day or Friday evenings from 7.30 to 
8.30, the Mercantile Chambers, 198 
Water Street, and avail yourself of 
this opportunity of trying, what this 
wonderful invention will do for you. 
If. on the other hand, you live too far 
away, then write to the Veedee De
monstrators, and

GET THE BOOK
“The Veedee and How to Use IV

enclosing twelve cents in stamps, 
which includes this splendid book, 
written by four qualified doctors, into 
plain, nontechnical language, which 
all can understand, tells you ail about 
this marvelous invention. It is pub
lished at the popular price of twelve 
cents.

When sending the stamps for your 
copy of the book, you will do well to 
mention your trouble, and if you en
close a postal money order for Ten 
Dollars, a Veedee will he sent to you 
at once, with full directions how to 
use it to get your cure. Whilst the 
Veedee is still here, sufferers should 
secure their chances by calling or 
writing immediately to Mercantile 
Chambers. 193 Water Street.
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Clearance

Don’t Miss the Big Sale at the Home of Good Shoes !
Our Pre Inventory Sale of the Past ten Days did the work it was intended 

to, that was to give Shoe Buyers a chance to save money. We are continuing 
sale lor another ten days, and have placed on our counters Boots to fit the boy 
and girl of a few months old to the stylishly dressed man and woman.

The Greatest Shoe Event of the Year.
Just an idea of the inducements we offer at this Great Sale :

144 pairs Ladies Canvas Outing Shoes, flexible Soles, colours Tan, White, 
Grey ; regular price $1.50, sale price 99q

Job Lot of Ladies’ Shoes, worth $1.20, $1.40, $1.60; only 85ç.
60 pairs Ladies’ Dongola, Blue, Patent Tip ; reg. $2.20 ; sale price $| 50. 
100 pairs Mens House Slippers, in Tan and Black ; reg. $ • .50 ; sale price

$1.20.
40 pairs Mens Walking Boots, in Tan an! Black; reg. $2.75 and $3.00; 

sale price $2,00.
We have a great variety in Boys’ and Misses’ Shoes, in Tan and Black ; 

reg. price from $1.20, 1.40 to 1.60 ; sàle price JQc., $1.10, to $|.30.
Our Counters are laden with Boot Bargains ready for your inspection. Don’t miss this 

chance. Golden opportunity for Outpori Buyers.

F. SMALLWOOD’S, The Home of Good Shoes,

;V//.VAVAWMVAVtW.,.,.W.,.,.,.V,V.V.V.,.V.V.%V.'.,.V.WA,.V.V.%WJ,AV.,.V.\VA\Wl'

}You Save Money at Collins
ON EVERY PURCHASE

Dxirirxg the Next TEN Dacys,
FOUR SPECIALS:

Table Oil Cloth,
Colored—worth 25c. Now |8c. 
White—worth 25c. Now 20.

Boys’ Wash Pants,
White and Colored Linen, and

Boys’ Single Pants,
at, Clearance Prices.

Ladies’ Hosiery,
Ribbed Cashmere.
Tan—worth 30c. Now 2ÜC. 
Black—worth 30c. Now 20C.

Men’s Summer Socks,
Black — from 8C. UP- 
Colored—from 12c. l,P-

P. F. COLLINS.
299, 301 Water Street.

^VWWVVVWVWVWWJWVWM tiVWVWVIASWVVUVWWWVVWSWW^WVSAWVWVWWW^ '

A. & S. RODGER.

Boys’ Shirts
Cool, Comfortable, and Dressy.
Assorted Coloured Stripe Tennis.

Sizes 11 to 14.

Pries 45cts. to 65cts.
Men’s Tennis Shirts-Special Line, 80c.

A. & S. Rodger.

A Friendly Hint 
to the

BT A.
"You must come home with me and 

be my guest.
You will give joy to me. and I will 

do
All that is in my power to honour

you."
—Shelley (Hymn to Mercury.)

It has often occurred to me to ask 
how many of our tourists have ever 
read these lines—the lines of a victim 
of.one of the saddest tragedies that 
this world of ours can produce— 
Shelley. Of those who have read them 
how many has ever thought of or even 
locked for a feasible example to justify 
the thoughts contained therein? None 
I suppose. How then is it possible 
to show these strangers that Shelley's 
sentiments of welcome, exist to-day as 
they did in the eighteenth century? 
Simply by informing them that here 
in this dear little Island Home where 
the rugged hills rear their naked fore
heads in delicious rhythm, that here 
amid all our wild grandeur of beauty, 
this sentiment exists, and does per
haps in a greater quantity than Shelley 
dared speak of. The hospitality of our 
face is unquestionable. This is no 
idle boast, but just the simple truth. 
We welcome all visitors and tto ex
press it as I should do myself) love 
to see them enjoy themselves to the 
full.

The tourist wifi have to remember 
though, that although, we may glance 
at him (or she) as he walks Water 
Street, we do it only in a casual way 
which speaks more of a little curiosity 
than of wonder and amazement not 
unmixed with worship ‘which he often 
‘calculates’ we do. He is just an ord
inary man, and the other man who 
passes him on Water Street, though 
he may be a Newfoundlander, is al
ways as good and clever a man in the 
sight of God and humanity as he is 
Therefore the tourist will remember 
he is just a man. This is good advice 
and as the Rev. Dr. Robertson would 
say, “I speak as unto wise men. judge 
me what I say." I believe that every 
right thinking tourist will agree with 
me in this.

Of course by this time you are fam
iliar with our two great sentinels 
guarding the “Narrows." through 
which the "Stephano" entered. Did 
those tremendous cliffs, from five to 
six hundred feet high, awe you as you 
crept slowly under, a little insect be
side such magnitude? Are they not 
lovely—and have you climbed their 
heights yet? You want to do so as 
soon as possible, the panorama of the 
city is perfect from their dear old 
bald spots. Do you know, battles were 
fought on those very hills—long be
fore you were born—and the ruined 
*'ctte~ies are still to be seen. Space 
Joes not permit of any further dis
course on these hills. See them for 
yourself. So now we come to the 
city hills, upon which you gazed so 
horror stricken. Well, what if hills 
are a wee bit "breath using." they can 
a change are they not? and you. who 
have come from flat New York or 
level Chicago, have come for a change, 
have you not? Well, then: why this 
eternal cry “Oh. your awful hills, 
your streets." (well, "streets," brings 
me to a full stop. For I myself have 
complained of our streets; but am 
satisfied that in the near future our 
streets will favourably compare with 
any of yours of your home town.)

As regards buildings we have some 
really fine ones. The Church of Eng
land Cathedral stands firmly and 
proudly as one of the finest examples 
of Gothic architecture on this side of 
the Atlantic. The Roman Catholic 
Cathedral is a splendid example of the 
Iattin Cross order, and occupies a 
prominent situation o'er looking the 
city. The Court House, of Newfound
land granite, the Post Office, and the 
Bank of Montreal are striking build
ing; and the Newfoundland Clothing 
Factory. Board of Trade. Seamen's 
Home (splendidly furnished inside). 
Reid Station, with Gower Street. Pres
byterian, St. Patrick’s, and Congrega
tional churches are all worth, togeth
er with numerous others, more than

S. H.
the passing glance. The Colonial 
Building, our parliament house, is al
most a miniature of the frontage of 
the famous British Museum. Its foun
dation stone, was, I think, laid in 
1S47 by Sir Gaspard Le.Merchant. then 
Governor. It is of the Ionic style and 
has six massive pillars each about 
thirty feet high, supporting a stone 
portico. Its erection cost $100,000. It is 
worth a visit. The museum. I must ad
mit, presents a rather gloomy appear
ance, but is wel worth a visit. It has 
often suyrised me to find so few tour
ists visit this place of interest, the ex
planation I think, rests entirely upon 
the belief of its non existence. It is 
filled with curios of all kinds which 
need only the visit of the tourist to be 
appreciated.

As for scenery and pleasure drives, 
they are in abundance. A drive around 
our pretty Quidi Vidi Lake will only 
cost a modest sum. while the pleasure 
you will derive from it will be large. 
There you will see the quaint little 
village, the one you have read of so 
often, but have never seen, nestling 
prettily at thd foot of the White Hills, 
which form a stern yet picturesque 
setting to the la.ke. The villagers are 
willing to anwer any questions and 
do so often, but here again let me re
mind you to be careful and not to spoil 
their graciouness by poking fun at 
their simple ways. They will think 
a great deal more of you if you appear 
modest and thank them kindly for 
their help, than if you smirked and 
giggled at them, and tried to appear 
funny, mind you some of the villagers 
are far more bright than you would 
think, and can give you back as good 
a they receive.

If you enjoy suburban driving or 
walking take a run into the Waterford 
Valley, around the Asylum and down 
the Southside.' The valley is really a 
charming scene. Fields of sweet hay. 
oats, vegetables, etc., and the softest 
scent of wild flowers together with 
the quiet rustle of the busy little 
Waterford river as it runs its winding 
covrse through the sweet scented val
ley, all tend to convey to the weary 
traveller a sense of quiet and ol 
delightful restfulness. About 6 o'clock 
just as the sun is glinting softly 
through the trees on its downward 
course, you would enjoy a quiet cup 
of tea. boiled by your own party, and 
seated on a shady bank by the river. 
Here you could enjoy your pipe, read 
your book or flick a rod for a passing 
trout—far away from the maddening 
crowd.

If you Intend crossing country for 
salmon fishing or any kind of fishing, 
trains cross daily, the scenery Is glor
ious and the trout and salmon await 
in htousands for your coming. For 
really grand scenery Newfoundlam 

cannot be beaten. Those who have 
visited Norway will tell you Norway 
beats eveything, but those who havi 
visited both Nonvay and Newfound
land, tell you Newfoundland carries 
everything before it when it comes 
to that which is dearest to the heart 
of all humanity, grandeur of scenery 
and freshness of air. The Humbei 
river at sunset is considered one ol 
the finest sights imaginable. As foi 
that leave town about 4 o'clock of r 
sunny afternoon and drive to Topsail 
(12 miles) so as to arrive there about 
sunset—and I venture to say that 
those of you who possess such a pas
sion as of love of nature, will scarcely 
control yourselves.

The sky
Purpled and paled with dreamy mist

Shaken from breezy wafts that lie 
Calmed in their isles of amethyst.

If you are a pedestrian do not con
fine your pedestrianism to Water 
Street alone, like a great many do, il 
does not contain everything St. John's 
can show. Take a walk along Duck
worth Street to King's Bridge Road, 
cut across the Mall into Military Rd. 
and see the Colonial Building of 
which I spoke, then walk Circular Rd. 
from end to end and turn up Rennie's 
Mill Road and along Queen's Road.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram.]

In Every Household

“Bulldog” Brand TEA
Is First Favorite.

WHY?
Because in the blending of it there are combinations 
acceptable to every taste the whole year round.

It won ils Favor through Ils Flavor.
TRY IT ! You will be pleased.

40C. to.
5lbs. for 36c. lb.

T. J. EDENS, Sole Importer.

WOMAN S WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. ut «* «£

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAY. >

You can do all this easily within an 
hour and a half and in doing so gather 
a fair idea of some of our best resi
dential houses.

Now' a word as to our weathfer. We 
have to have a few foggy, wet days— 
countries do—so if by chance a few- 
damp days set in during your short 
stay, why, its unfortunate of course, 
but do not believe, or make your 
friends believe, that our summer 
weather is always damp and nasty. It 
is not so. Our summer weather is 
beautiful. Besides, SL John's is not 
the only place in the Island. Here 
you do not roast alive, neither do you 
freeze to death; you are just nice and 
comfortable. If you were in New 
York you would be really warm, in its 
widest sense. Would you not? Of 
course you would. But now you feel 
rested and cool. Of course, if you 
will persist in roasting take a trip in
land to—say Quarry—and sizzle away 
to your heart's content to the accom
paniment of a chorus from "The Mos
quitos."

1 write this with the hope that the 
hints contained herewith may he of 
some use to you. expressed as they are 
in so mean a way, but prompted and 
thought out in all sincerity. I. as a 
native, wish you all the pleasures (and 
there are many) that you can obtain in 
this much abused country, and would 
remind you in part of these words of 
Alcott’s: —

"Travelling is no fool's errand to 
him who carries his eyes and itinerary 
along with him."

And so now
"Farewell, monsieur traveller. Look 

you lisp and wear strange suits; dis
able all the benefits of your own 
country."

("As you like it,” Act IV.)

cause of the scarcity of fish. Old 
fishermen who can speak from a life
time experience are of this opinion 
and their theory is that the scarcity 
of whales is the principal cause of the 
caplin remaining out in the deep 
water to spawn.

It is significant that since the killing 
of whales has been prohibited in Nor
way there have been good fisheries.

It is a rare occurrence to see a 
whale now. and it is -a fact that cap
lin and codfish invariably remain out 
in the deep water when there are no 
whales to drive them to land.

CORRESPONDENT.

Notes From 
Bay de Verde.

The decision of the Governor in the 
llorison affair has astounded the pub
lic who were under the impression 
that a verdict of ignorance of the law 
would be no plea to exonerate Mori- 
son. Nevertheless we have to submit 
for a time to the Gubernatorial de
cision. inconsistent though it is when 
His Excellency assures us that Mr. 
Mc.rison was ignorant of the law. and 
that he has much pleasure in holding 
on to him as one of his honourable ad
visers.

We were always under the impress- 
on that Morison wa sone of our clev
erest lawyers, and except for a lapse 
of memory on certain matters connect
ed with timber limits there's very 
lit!)le about law that he doesn't know. 
Unless we are mistaken the people do 
not believe that ignorance of law will 
justify him by and by in acting as he 
did before the tribunal of public opin
ion. That will speak most emphati
cally against the Morris-Morison com
bine at the first opportunity.

electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol restores every nerve In the boo y 

r in its proper tension : restores
dm and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphoaol will 
make you a new man. Price S- a box. or two tor 
$6. Mailed to any address. The ftcobell Pnt| 
Oe-Bt. Ceatuartn.s. n-a,

The fishery to date is far behind that 
of last year.

Previous to last week very little had 
been done with traps or trawls, since 
then, however, there has been a de
cided improvement and although fish 
cannot be considered plentiful, fair 
catches are being procured.

There are about 80 traps used in the 
prosecution of the fishery here and 
the average catch to date is about 50 
quintals.

The hook and line and trawl fishery 
tu date is poor and very little has 
been done.

There la yet ample time to secure 
remunerative catches, and we trust 
that the anticipations of our hardy 
tollers of the deep will be realized.

The failure of the caplin to come to 
land to spawn Is attributable to the 
scarcity of whales, and no doubt is the

>. B. S. DAXCEV—The British So
ciety held a grand dancing assembly 
in their hall last night. It proved en
joyable and highly successful. Nearly 
a hundred couples were present who 
danced to the strains of Guunerson's 
orchestra until an early hour this, 
morning.

NOXALL 
KIDNEY PILLS
Cure Rheumatism
If you are troubled with kidney 

Trouble, Weak Back. Gout or Dropsy, 
get a box of NOXALL KIDNEY 
McMurdo & Co.
PILLS. They will cure you. 1 

Price 50c. a box. or six boxes for 
! $2.50. The Scobell Drug Co.. St. 
Catharines. Sold in St. John's by T. 
McMURDO & Co.
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Collision

on the Lake.
FATALITY AVERTED.

Two race boats were in collision on 
Quidi Vidi Lake last evening and a 
serious accident, resulting in probable 
loss of life, was barely averted.

It appears that the Togo, contain
ing a crew from Reids', coxwained by 
Mr. J. Day. was going in one direction 
and the new boat Shamrock, which 
was steered by James Moore, was go- 
ins in the opposite directic*i. The To
go was going at full speed when she 
crashed into her opponent which was 
shaping her own course and in her 
own water. It was foggy at the time 
although it is thought it was through 
lack of foresight and bad judgment 
on the part of the Togo's coxswain 
thaN the mishap occurred. It was due 
to the promptness of Moore who kept 
the rudder hard a port' that a fatality 
was prevented. If the boats had 
turned over it is doubtful if one man 
would survive as it was in the middle 
of the pond the affair hapiiened. Last 
year the Regatta Committee empha- 
sied the necessity of having thorough
ly competent and experienced cox
swains and this season should seo 
that this is strictly adhered to.
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Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, July 24.
Chancellor Lloyd George has an

nounced in the Commons the inten
tion of the Government to introduce a 
bill to deal with labour disputes such 
as the present dock strike. The Chan
cellor did not define the measure, but 
indicated it was likely to Involve com
pulsory arbitration and financial 
guarantees for observing agreements.

Special to Evening Telegram
WASHINGTON. July 24.

“1 do not believe we should give 
free tolls through the Panama Canal 
to our shipping either coastwise or 
international." said Senator Percy of 
Mississippi, yesterday in the Senate. 
He added that he did not believe the 
Hay-Paunceforte treaty with Great 
Britain permitted the United States to 
discriminate against foreign shipping 
in the interests of American com
merce. “The neutrality of the canal,” 
he claimed, “had been guaranteed by 
the ^United States in return for Great 
Britain's surrender of her protest 
rights against its fortification." He 
declared that the United States could 
not claim under the British treaty the 
right to give favors to its own ship
pers. if such provision had been 
made a part of the treaty, it would 
have been instantly rejected by Great 
Britain. It has been said we cannot 
get a fair trial at the Hague Court, 
but if we were to present to any 
court our claim that we were entitled 
to these privileges under the treaty, 
we could not escape the charge on 
the part of all nations that we were 
making a disreputable attempt to 
evade our just obligation.” Senator 
Cummins asked Percy if he thought 
the United States should give free 
tolls to all nations and should pay the 
expenses of operating the canal. “I'm 
in favor of-tolls." replied Senator 
Percy, "but I can't see much merit in 
our giving the canal as an' offering to 
the world, reaping our benefits in 
commerce and lower freight rates.”

Special to Evening Telegram.
VANCOUVER, B. C„ July 24..

“The German menace now occuping 
so much attention is only a myth. Be
lief in its existence has been encour
aged by French Chauvinists or ultra
patriots, with the idea of embroiling 
Britain and Germany. I think a tvar 
between the two countries inconceiv
able. It is unfortunate that there is 
an element among the people who 
misunderstand the aims and aspira
tions of my countrymen.” So spoke 
Dr. Herman Paasche, Vice-President 
of the German Canadian Press Assoc
iation. The distinguished visitor will 
sail for the Orient to-morrow.

“We want to live in pease with Brit
ain and the rest of the world. Our 
policy is defence not defiance. It is 
unfortunate that the policy of the 
German nation is misunderstood. I 
feel certain the great majority of the 
people of the German Empire desire 
peace, not war. Germany will never 
be the aggressor. Of course the mis
understanding. so far as Britain is 
concerned, is due to the increase of 
the Germain navy during recent 
years, but the growth of our navy is 
simply a national evolution, in har
mony with the expansion and develop
ment of t£e German Empire and the 
strong position our nation occupies as 
a military people. We feel justified 
in protecting our seaports, lines of 
communication with our seaborn com
merce, for it must be remembered 
that we have colonies in many parts 
<^ the world. War sometimes comes 
unheralded, and like other nations we 
believe in being prepared for invasion. 
The danger lies with France who is 
not well disposed toward us and sees 
a possible advantage in arraying Brit
ain against us. Our main aim is to 
find markets for our industries, as we 
need our people at home. This is 
German expansion, and is not of the 
character attributed to us."

Special to Evening Telegram.
GEORGETOWN. P. E. !.. July 24. 

Minnie McGee has been found guilty 
of murdering her five children, and 
has been sentenced to be hanged on 
October 10th.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN. July 24.

German public opinion is not dis
turbed 'over the navy debate in the 
British Commons. The press gener
ally seems satisfied with Germany's 
comparative position under the new 
order of things and praises Church
ill’s speech as being frank and with
out usual provocation. It criticises, 
however,,his attempt to throw the re
sponsibility for Increased armaments 
on Germany.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS. July 24.

♦That the world is not yet on the eve 
of a cessation of a struggle between 
Britain and Germany for naval su
premacy, is the prevailing opinion in 
France. After carefrfl study of the 
recent speech by Churchill, the con
tinuation of the rivalry between the 
two nations causes a note of regret 
here; but there is an inclination to 
believe that it must go on, and France 
should learn a lesson from England’s 
procedure and herself increase her 
navy.

Croat CLEAN UR Cale !
The renting of the third flat of the building has affected the Crockeryware 

Department, thus we arc compelled to CLEAN UP the remains of 
x this department—

Crockery and Glassware, Etc.,
and other ODDS mid ENDS are now thrown out on the counters, to be got 

rid of in the next two weeks, among these ODDS and ENDS are
VeryMany Useful Articles.

Remember These Things Must Co
and to help them out we have made some very deep cuts in prices.

Glassware, etc. Crockeryware.
During this sale

One Third to One Half Off.
During this sale

One Half Off.

Pictures, etc
meet their fate

Under Half Price.
BOOKS, etc., are vanishing at next to nothing prices.

It will certainly be to your advantage to visit this CLEAN UP SALE, as such 
Low Prices were never before offered.

Don’t think it over too long but jump at this chance of
Savins Bis Money.

C. L MARCH CO..
MAGAZINES.

MAGAZINES FOR GENTLEMEN.
Ainslies American All Story—13c. 
Argosey’s—13c Black Cat—12c. 
Blue Book—18c. Cosmopolitan—18c. 
Gosscil s Magazine of Fiction—15c. 
Evtrybody's Magazine—18c.
Fry’s—18c. Grand Magazine—13c.
Green Book—18c. Irish Review— 

18c. Munsey—13c.
McClure’s—18c., Heart's Magazine 

—13c. Popular—ISc. Physical Cul
ture—ISc. Red Book—18c.

Railroad—ISc. Smart Set—30c.
T. P’s. Monthly—18c.
Scribners—30c. Top Notch—13c. 
Strand—15c. Pearsons—18c.
Wide World—15c. Winsor—15c. 
Everyones Story—13c.
Metropolitan—15c.
Spare Moments Quarterly — 34c. 

post paid.
Outport Customers will please add 

pattern with magazines marked with

MAGAZINES FOR LADIES — JULY
♦Weldon’s Ladies Journal—10c. 
♦Weldon’s Childrens Fashions—5c. 
♦Weldon’s Ilus. Dressmaker—5c. 
♦Fashions For All—10c.
Ladies Pictorial—ISc.
Woman's Home Companion—18c. 
Ladies Home Journal—18c.
Delinator—18c. The Designer—13c. 
♦The Ladies World—10c.
Woman At Home—ISc.
Modern Priscilla—13c.
Handy Stories—3c.
Golden Stories—3c.
Heartease—3c. Pocket Novels—3c. 
Smart Novels—3c.
Happy Home Stories—-3c.
Jennie Maitland's Stories—3c. 
Dainty Novels—3c.
♦The Ladies Companion—15c.

2c. per'eopy for postage. A cut out 
a *.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water Street

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

Boys’ Canvas Shoes.
All Rubber Soles and Heels. 
Black and Brown.

From 75 cts.

Women’s White
Duck Shoes,

Blucher, Strap and Pump pattern.

75c, $1, $1.50, $2.00.

Child’s Tan Calf 
Barefoot Sandal 

From 55 cts.

Childs’ Bed, Tan and 
Black Slippers 

and Boots,
All Sizes.

PARKER * MONROE, Ltd
PNEUMONIA RIFE__ Several peo

ple of late have died at S. W. Arm. 
New Bay. and a number of others 
have been very ill with pneumonia^ 
Two deaths have occurred, and Mrs; 
Stuckless and Mrs. Earle are now in 
the hospital here being treated. Men 
working in water while logging have 
contracted the disease as they get 
colds owing to this.

“THE TELEGRAM.” — 
Copies of “ The Evening 
Telegram" may now be.pur
chased in Boston, from the 
Eagle News Company, 76 
Summer Street—tf

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. July 24.

Volleys of stones were"" exchanged 
and many men hurt to-day in a fight 
between striking dock workers and 
strikes, breakers at the Clyde Ship
building CO’s. dock in Wapping dis
trict. London. The strikers, who were 
parading the streets to the number of 
thousands, broke ranks as they pass
ed the Clyde docks, and rushing the 
gates tried to break them down or 
scale the walls. The police coming to 
the rescue of the defenders, clubbed 
the strikers off.

Fifty thousand strikers paraded the 
streets this afternoon. At a meeting 
held on Tower Hill, a’dramatic incid
ent occurred. Tillett. the strike lead
er. after an address denouncing Lord 
Davenport, the Chairman of the Port 
of London Authority and a leader 
among the employers, asked the men 
to join him in prayer. Tillett and the 
immense concourse with bared heads, 
prayed "Oh. God. strike Lord Daven
port dead.” In some quarters it is 
reported that a general strike of 
transport workers will be declared at 
an early date.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, July 24,

Churchill's speech on the supple
mentary naval appropriations has 
provoked widspread discussion both 
at home and abroad, and is held in 
some places to presage the institution 
of a naval law on stmiliar lines to the 
German measure, to provide for sys
tematic growth of ,the navy over a 
series of years. It was so interpreted 
by Lord Solbourne in debate in the 
Lords last evening. He declared 
Churchill’s words should be written 
in letters of gold in both Houses of 
Parliament.

In the same debate. Haldane. Txrrd 
High Chancellor, who recently visited 
Berlin to discuss Anglo-German rela
tions, made a statement to the effect 
that Germany had been told in the 
friendliest manner that whatever nav
al effort she might make. Britain 
would still make greater. We have, 
said Haldane, added that we would do 
this with no intention of aggression, 
but because sea power is our life, and 
in sea power we intend to remain 
superior.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, July 24.

Richard Gregg. Commissioner of 
Commerce, has gone to Newfoundland 
on behalf of the Department of Trade 
and Commerce to pay an official visit 
to the Canadian Trade Agency at St. 
John's. While in Newfoundland he 
will look Into the commercial con
ditions . there, taking note of the op
portunity, if any, for improved trade 
between Tsfewfoundalnff and Canadian 
ports. This visit follows upon the 
recent visit to Canada of Sir Ralph 
Williams, the Governor of tjie Colony. 
Both visits may be regarded as mark
ing a revival of interest in each other

on the part of Canada and the neigh
boring Colony.

Comissioner Gregg will confer with 
Mr. Nicholson, the Canadian trade, 
agent at St. John's, as well as the 
leading importers and exporters.

It does not appear that there is any 
further significance to be attached to 
those visits, or that they indicate an 
effort to realize the did project of 
closer political relationship. New
foundland figures in the proposed 
trade agreement between Canada and 
British West Indies. concessions 
granted in Canadian and West Indian 
markets being extended to Newfound
land for a period of three years with
out any reciprocal advantages being 
obtained in the Newfoundland market.

The Commissioner of Commerce 
will doubtless obtain some informa
tion during his visit as to the disposi
tion of Newfoundland to become a 
contributing partner to the proposed 
scheme of reciprocity within the Em
pire.

Wedding Bells.
DUFFY—FLYNN.

At St. Andrew's Altar in the R. C- 
Cathedral yesterday afternoon a pretty- 
wedding took place when Mr. Andrew 
Duffy, brother of Mr. M. Duffy, grocer 
of Cabot Street, was united in Hymen’s 
Bonds to Miss Jennie Flynn, late of 
Philadelphia, but formerly of Avon
dale. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Fr. Sheehan before a large 
number of friends of the happy pair. 
The bride wore a pretty costume of 
white satin with crystal trimming and 
white picture hat trimmed with os
trich feathers. The bride was given 
away by Councillor J. J. Mulialy and 
was assisted by Miss Thompson who 
were a pretty costume of white silk. 
Mr. John Fitzgerald, of Channing's 
pharmacy, cousin of the groom, assist
ed that happy personage. After the 
ceremony a"reception was held at the 
residence of the bride's mother. 23 
Goodview Street when the health of 
tiie happy couple was honoured, 
speeches being made by the best man 
and Councillor Mulialy who wished 
them all success and liaTtpiness. 
Atterwards the bride and groom left 
by the 6 p.m. train for Holyrood where 
the honeymoon will be spent. The 
groom's present to the bride was a 
handsome gold watch and to the 
bridesmaid a pearl brooch. Both re
ceived many presents including a 
cheque from Councillor Mulialy, silver 
and cut glassware, tea sets and ç 
valuable carving set from Mr. and Mrs. 
Halley, of Pittsburg, Pa.. U. S. A. 
The Telegram extends its congratula
tions.

GARLAND—THOMPSON.

The marriage of Miss Maud Thomp
son to Mr. Hedley V. Garland took 
place Tuesday evening, the Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland officiating. The bride was 
attended by her sister. Miss Maggie 
Thompson, whilst the groom was sup
ported by Mr. W. Garland. Following 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
Smithville when the health of the 
bride and groom was duly honoured. 
A short musicale was also held there, 
the entertainers being. Miss M. Sey
mour and’ Messrs. Hatcher and H. 
Cowan. The presents received were 
numerous and costly testifying to the 
popularity and esteem in which the 
newly wedded parties are held. -Con
gratulations.

Bruce Passengers.
The S. S. Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 6.30 a.m yesterday. Her 
passengers were:—V. B. and Mrs. 
Powers. Mr. and Mrs. J. Morley, Mrs. 
H. Kennedy, A. Dawe, A. F. Dawe, E. 
B. Tracey, R. E. Thurgthrt, J. H. Sey
mour, J. T. Syme. C. Rogers. H. S. 
Manuel, A. Champion. Miss B. Dean. 
Mrs. T. Obbs; Mrs. H. Butler, H. T. 
Hipps. W. Hopkins, A. Dean. Dr, E. J. 
Thompson, W W. Shortly, Mrs. O. 
Ernest. Mrs. W. Barkhouse, Miss N. 
Barkhouse.

Regatta Notes.
Despite the unsuitable weather con

ditions over hiirty crews had practice 
on the Lake yesterday afternoon and 
last night.

The Shamrock was taken in last 
night to be painted and varnished for 
Regatta Day. The boat is slightly in
jured as a result of the collision.

The Advocate's press crew had an
other spin on the Lake last evening 
and are improving wonderfully.

It is the general opinion that the 
time on Regatta Day will be far be
low the records.

Whom It Did Concern.
The Very Rev. Dean of York, who 

recently completed his sixtieth year in 
the Church of England, was at one 
time chaplain to Bishop W^lPerforce, 
and he gives in his reminiscences one 
very good instance of the bishop’s 
visit.

When Darwin’s "Origin of Species" 
was first published, a friend was dis
cussing it with the bishop.

“I don’t 'really care whether my 
grandfather was an ape or not," the 
friend observed, somewhat heatedly. 
“It doesn’t matter to me."

“No,” replied Dr. Wilberforce, “I 
don’t suppose It does; but it made a 
lot of difference to your grandmother.”

The Laying of 
the Corner Stone
Of I tike New High School, Placentia.

At 3 o’clock on Sunday, July 21st, 
the procession was organized as In 
the morning for the Confirmation. 
The procession was Arfiaded by the 
two bands of the “Star of the Sea" So
ciety. The members turning out in 
full numbers in their scarves and re
galia.

The ground selected for the New 
School in the vicinity of the Hall, was 
gaily decorated in bunting. His Grace 
the Archbishop in full pontifical robes 
bcairng the Crozier and Mitre accom
panied by the clergy. Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
Reardon. Very Rev. Frs. St. John. 
Doutney, Ashley and Fyme, performed 
the impressive ceremony of laying the 
stone, using for the purpose a silver 
trowel suitably engraved. In the cav
ity of the stone was placed a gilded 
casket, hermetically sealed, in which 
were placed some coins of the realm, 
some local arid foreign newspapers, 
engravngs of the Church of Placentia 
and photographs of the Rt. Rev. Pastor 
and of’His Grace the Archbishop.

In the casket was placed also the 
following Latin inscription, written 
for the purpose by the Archbishop: — 

A. M. -I- D. G.
■Die XXI. JVLII

Martyrum Gorcomiensium Saero 
Anno Salutis MDCCCCXII.

Hie Primarius Lapis 
Scholae, ephebis instruendis 

Apud Piacentiam 
erigendae

Ah illmo. ac Revmo. Domino 
D. MIchaeli Francisco Howlcy 

Archiepiscopo Scti. Joannis 
et

Provinciae Terranoviensis Metropoli- 
Decentibus Ritibus

et
Coram frequent! populo

benedictus ac positus 
fuit.

After the laying of the stone His 
Grace addressed the people at some 
length and in fervent tones. He con
gratulated them on the inception of 
this new work which showed their 
interest in the advance of Education. 
He said this new building would be 
not only an ornament to the Old Capi
tal of Placentia, but would be a centre 
of culture and enlightment to the 
whole Bay. He hoped that everyone 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the Bay would take a personal inter
est in the New Building, and give all 
-he help in their power toward its 
completion. He had already given 
something from the Education fund to 
the good Pastor and promised some
thing more next year. But it depend
ed principally on the people them
selves, and he hoped they would come 
forward generously to help the work. 
His Grace then spoke in general 
terms on the matter of Education 
throughout Newfoundland. He said 
this is almost thqA~

Only Country in the World 
now where the system of Denomina
tional Education is Established by law, 
and the results are most favourable 
as appears from the statistics pub
lished by our Inspector of Catholic 
Schools. “Efforts are being made,” 
continued His Grace, “in some parts 
of the Island to override the law of the 
land and to force upon the people a 
system of undenominational educa
tion or common schools. I speak
particularly of

Grand Falls.
I have recently received letters from 
that place in which I am informed 
that Managers of the Company have 
determined to inflict a tax on their 
Employees, stopping from their wages 
ten cents weekly or monthly, which is 
to be devoted to the erection of 
schools of the non-religious character. 
Such an imposition is both unjust and 
illegal. Besides being contrary to the 
Law Of the land it is also a violation of 
the express words of their contract 
b" which they are bound to give to 
their employees every educational 
facility that the people may demand 
and require. It is my intention to 
make in union with the other Catholic 
Bishops a determined protest and re
sistance against this unjust and im
polite aggression. I can not believe 
that this action is being taken with 
the knowledge or consent of Lord 
Northcliffe. and the Managers of this 
Institution must be brought to under
stand as soon as possible that we are 
not going to allow this invasion of our 
rights and that any attempt to inter
fere with, or override the system of 
Denominational Education established 
by law in this country will not be per
mitted and is doomed to certain fail
ure.”—Com.

FOXES—Your attention is directed 
to the sale of pure blood black breed
ing foxes in another column.

A wise person 
knows when to use Abbejrfswifc.

Don't ÿou think it 
time to get * bottle?
25c rod 60c.

Sold everywhere.

“DON’T DIE!"
' It is unnecessary. We have saved 
the lives of hundreds of our fellow- 
townsmen and will save yours for 25 
cents, if you come to us in time. “Our 

“FHORATONE COUGH CURE" 
seldom fails to give immediate relief. 
Use one bottle and you will give up 
the hack business. A COUGH if 
not stopped in its first stage, often 
leads to consumptibn.

F’or Sale By; ,
DR. F. STAFFORD Sc SON,

Foot of Theatre Hill. And— 
STAFFORDS PHARMACY, 

Duckworth Street.

Prepared only by DR. F. STAF
FORD & Son, St John’s Nild.

Also manufacturer of—
STAFFORDS LINIMENT

------And------
PRESCRIPTION “A."

Shooting Match.
At the Rifle Range yesterday the 

Club competed for the R. G. Rendell 
Challenge Medal and the J. C. Parsons 
handicap prize. Mr. N. Rice won the 
former with a score of 85 points, and 
the latter by Mr. L. C. Mews with 83 
points. Messrs. W. H. Rennie and C. 
S. Strong were close on the winners. 
Fog prevented good scoring. Wednes
day next the J. W. Morris prize will 
be competed for. This prize will be 
the means of creating a keen contest. 
The competitors fire seven shots from 
the different ranges in a time limit of 
50 seconds, different style targets, 
which should mean good practice for 
the Toronto squad.

N.S.S. Co.
the Winners

In Football Match at Bell Island Yes- 
terday—X. S. Co. Defeat D. I. S. Co. 
by 4 Goals to 2.
Tuesday evening before an assem

blage of fully 2000 people the N. S. S. 
Co. footballers and-those of the D. I. 
S. Co. met in the game of the season 
at Bell Island. Excitement was so in
tense that the plaudits of the assem
blage was heard fully 1*4 miles away.

The game was very keenly contest
ed and after a hard struggle the N. S. 
S. Coy. won out by 4 goals to 2. The 
Nova Scotians have thus won the cup 
which the champions, the D. I. S. Co 
have held the past two years. After 
the game the N. S. team and a large 
number of their firends were ban- 
quetted at the mine house and a jolly 
time was " spent. Mr. W. J. Higgins 
referedd the game.

Makes Hair Grow
McMurdo & Co. have an invigorator 

that will grow hair or money back.
The time to take care of your hair 

is when you have hair to take care 
of.

If your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally falling out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the hair 
from falling is SALVIA, the Great 
American Hair Grower, first discover
ed in England. SALVIA furnishes 
nourishment to the hair roots and acts 
so quickly that people are amazed

Wrecked
Steamer

Refloated.
The S. S. Wilhelmina, which lost 

her way in the fog near Peter s 
River on the evening of July 1st. and 
was beached, has been refloated. All 
th° cargo had been salved from the 
ship and she had been given up as a 
total wreck, being high' and dry on 
the beach when the captain and chief 
officer, who are now in the city, left 
her. A few days ago a heavy gale 
raged from the direction of the south 
east, there was a heavy sea running 
and very soon the big steamer floated 
off into deep water. The occurrence 
was witnessed by several of the resi
dents of Peter's River and immediately 
four men boarded the ship and let go 
her anchors after she had drifted 
some. The Wilhelmina is at present 
at an anchor'at Gul( Island Point. The 
prize no doubt for the possession of 
the vessel will prove valuable. As 
soon as moderate weather prevails it 
is expected that the ship will be 
brought on here and the Baleine, 
which is now at Sydney, will take her 
in tow coming to St. John’s. It is be
lieved that the damages caused the 
Wilhelmina are slight else she would 
be leaking some. She Is a steel "screw 
steamer of 2,671 tons gross, "was built 
In 1876 and cost over a hundred thous
and dollars.

Some Specials
in the

Notion Sale
At Friday and Saturday Prices. \

(Bring this List with you.)

Tooth Brush Holders, octagon 
shaped glass, with metal cap.
Regular 12c................. r\
Friday & Saturday.............. yç j

Hair Pin Cabinets, containing 4 j 
sizes; handy size for your dress- j 
ing room. F'riday Sc Satur- i
day.................................................. 4C

Pocket Combs, of Black India '• 
Rubber; very• durable. Fri- n
day and Saturday............... / £

Silk Filene, for crochet work: i 
all shades. Reg. 4c. Kri- i f\ 
day Sc Saturday, .‘1 for . luC 

American Plated Pins. n
papers for............................. DC

Sewing Cotton. 200 yard ri
reels, 3 for........................... {j£

Sewing Cotton.twin reels, rr
3 for......................................... / £ .

Mohair Boot Laces. 2 doz. n !
for................................ 5c !

Pearl Buttons, new as- n 
sortment, 3 doz. for DC !

Safety Pins, heavily nick- n _ :
elled, 2 doz. for.............. D

Envelopes, assorted sizes, fx
100 for..................................... g

Waist Pin Sets. 3 and 5 n 
on card, per card D

Vaseline in pots, with tin rj
cap, 2 for.............. /

Combination Stocking and n 
Glove Darner. 2 for. D

Hydrogen Peroxide (an- q 
tiseptic) in bottles . . Q

Pepper and Salt Shakes, i n 
Aluminum, each ... | tj

“ Fibrex ” Indestructible q 
Comb, 8 inches long . 0|

Darning Wools. 6 < aii n
for...................................... D(

Hooks and Eyes, spriiu n
6 cards for.............  D(

Hair Barrettes, each t

Sets of Cuff Links ai ; 
Pins, rolled gold plat<
lot. per set...................

Drinking Cups. Aluni-
.jntyn .....................................

Tubular Boot Laces 111 
and Taa. 3 pairs for

Special in 
Cloves, 19c.

19 doz. of Ladies 
in Black, White. Ci 
Tan and Beaver:
Regular 25c.............
Friday & Saturday 19c
Ladies’ Suede Gloves, 49c
2 dome fasteners, fit colors m" 

Cream. Grey, Tan and Browi 
Reg. 55 and 60c. an
F'riday Sc Saturday . *$t/C

Ladies’ Colored Kid Gloves, 
49c.

3*4 doz. in this loi. will 
fasteners, in colors of T -it.
Brown and Black:
Regular 55c. ..
Friday Sc Saturday 49c
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, 

c9c.
This line of Men’s Gloves, ex

tra strong & durable: good sti"-
ing, 1 dome. Reg. 45c... QQ
Friday Sc Saturday .. .. ut/C

Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear, 29c.

This light weight Cotton S-:i
mev Underwear is very pn ■ 1 ■ > 
buy now to your advantage.

Wre have better makes in sioci. 
at higher prices, but this lint 
ought to commend itself to you. 
considering quality and price 
Regular 35c. Friday and OQ 
Saturday (all sizes).. . ùifC

Boy’s Balbriggan 
Underwear, 24c

32 doz. of this popular Stmme- 
Underwear, in all sizes to III boys 
up to 14 years of age: finely Mu
lshed. F’riday and Saturday (all
sixes),

24 cts. per garment.

Talcum Powder.
Baby Talcum Powder, round

tins................  ;>(*. each
Baby Talcum Powder, oval tins:

a size larger....................... x*. cjicIi
Large tin, 1 lb. size Talcum

Powder................................. lue. each
Japanese “Corylipsis" Tlacum

Powder, large tins .. . ,10c. each

MIN A HD’S LUffTHS-
lllli ’ '
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BAIRD’S. I
Some Specials

in the

Notion Sale
M Friday and Saturday Prices.

(Bring this List with )-ou.)

Tooth Brush Holders, octagon 
shaped glass, with metal cap.

Friday & Saturday.................. t/C
Hair Pin Cabinets, containing 4 

sizes; handy size for your dress
ing room. Friday A Satur- A
day............................................... 4C

Pocket Combs, of Black India 
Rubber; very• durable. Frl-
day and Saturday................ / C

Silk Filene. for crochet work; 
all shades. Reg. 4c. Fri- 1 A 
day A Saturday, 3 for .. 1UC

American Plated Pins. 3 C_
papers for................................. DC

Sewing Cotton. 200 yard A
reels. 3 for............................. t/C

Sewing Cotton, twin reels, rj
3 for........................................... / C

Mohair Boot Paces. 2 doz. C-
for................................................... DC

Pearl Buttons, new as- n 
sortment, 3 doz. for . . . . DC 

Safety Pins, heavily nick- rj
elled, 2 doz. for........................ DC

Envelopes, assorted sizes. A
100 for......................................... t/C

Waist Pin Sets. 3 and 5 C
on card, per card................... DC

Vaseline in pots, with tin rj

Combination Stocking and g
Glove Darner. 2 for............. DC

Hydrogen Peroxide (an- Q
tiseptic) in bottles............... OC

Pepper and Salt Shakes, 1 A
Aluminum, each................ lUC

“ Fibrex " Indestructible Q 
Comb. 8 inches long . . . . OC 

Darning Wools, 6 cards

Hooks and Eyes, spring; n
6 cards for............................. DC

Hair Barrettes, each . .

Sets of Cuff I.inks and 2 Waist 
Pins, rolled gold plate; job n
lot. per set............................. OC

Drinking Cups. Alum- 1 A
ilium....................................... 1UC

Tubular Boot Laces. Blk. C 
and Tan. 3 pairs for . . . . DC

Special in 
Gloves, 19c.

19 doz. of Ladies' Lisle Gloves, 
in Black, White. Cream. Navy, 
Tan and Beaver; all sizes. 
Regular 25c........................... 1 Q_
Friday A Saturday .. .. 1 t/C

Ladies’ Suede Gloves, 49c-
2 dome fasteners, ifi colors of 

Cream. Grey, Tan and Brown. 
Reg. 55 and 80c................... AQr
Friday A Saturday .. .. “xt/C

Ladies’ Colored Kid Gloves, 
49c.

346 doz. in this lot, with 2 dome 
fasteners, in colors of Tan, Grey, 
Brown and Black; all sizep. 
Regular 55c........................... AQr
Friday k Saturday .. **vL

Men’s G rey Suede Gloves,
£9c.

This line of Men's Gloves, ex
tra strong & durable; good stitch
ing, 1 dome. Reg. 45c... QQ_
Friday A Saturday .. .. Vt/V

Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear, 29c.

This light weight Cotton Sum
mer Underwear is very popular; 
buy now to your advantage.

We have better makes in stock 
at higher prices, but this line 
ought to commend itself to you, 
considering quality and price. 
Regular 35c. Friday and 
Saturday (all sizes).. 29c
Boy’s Balbriggan 

Underwear, 24c.
32 doz. of this popular Summer 

Underwear, in all sizes to fit boys 
up to 14 years of age; finely fin
ished. Friday and Saturday (all 
sizes),

24 cts. per garment.

Talcum Powder.
Babv Talcum Powder, round

tins...............  5c. each
Baby Talcum Powder, oval tins;

a size larger.........................8e. each
I^arge tin, 1 lb. size Talcum

Powder..................................10c. each
Japanese “Oorylipsis” Tlacum 

Powder, large tins .. ..10c* each

.J

DEAD CAREFULLY the contents of this advt. tor we 
11 have planned for this FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
an attractive display ol Seasonable Merchandise of 
depenable quality unsurpassed tor value. Every 
item here means an economy for some one. “BAIRD’S for Quality.”

r
Added Attractions 

to every 
Department.

J

OllP ShniA/rnnm wcH ,0 the FORE with ils usual Budget of Bar- 
VU1 ullVwWl Will gains on Friday and Saturday. Read Carefully.

Ladies" Jersev Ribbed 
Pants. 28c.

22 doz. of this favourite 
line, all finished with wide 
legs: full size. Reg. 35c.
Friday and Satur
day ............................. 28c
Waist Pin Belts, 12c.

This is a big job Inc. em
bracing only the latest 
creations in this particular 
make, admirably suited for 
the high waist line skirts. 
These pins are certainly the 
most artistic we have ever 
offered, being finished in 
gilt, steel and silvered, in
set with stones of various 
kinds. See this assortment 
in Showroom. Friday and 
Saturday, all one 1 n 
price............................. 1 LtC

Cotton Ribbed Vests.
16 doz. of this lot, finely 

finished with crochet and 
fancy beading at neck, full 
size. Reg. 12e. Fri
day and Saturday.. 10c

CORSETS !
Woman First Consideration—A Tidy Fitting Corset.

We can offer you this week a rare chance to purchase a pSfr of 
“American Beauty" Corsets, in White Embroidery and Lace trimmed, 
short and long waist, steel boned, perfect fitting; quality guaranteed. 
This line of Corsets ensures the acme of comfort to the wearer, com
bining the added essentials of style and symnietry of figure. AP 
Values for 85c. Friday and Saturday............................................ ODC

Blouses ! Blouses !
A special feature of our sales this week is our display of'3 lines 

of Indies’ Blouses and Shirt Waists. We have carefully picked these 
lines, and for style, fit and quality these lines stand peerless to-day. 
See window for display.

NO. 1, 49C. | NO. 2, 59C. 
NO. 3.

This lot is an exquisite assortment of the latest in American 
Blouses.

29c. each.

CORSET COVERS, 30c.
Big sample line of these in all sizes, from 36 to 44 inches 

in bust, beautifully trimmed with Embroidery and Insertion, 
others in Lace and Insertion, with ribbon heading; also some in 
all-over Embroidery of excellent appearance. Replenish while 
Ihe offer avails. We have marked this lot all one price.
Friday and Saturday................................ .................. 30c

Ladies’ One-Piece Muslin Dresses
37 only In this display, with embroidered panel front, high and 

low necks. long sleeves, fashionably finished in all-over openwork 
Embroidery; dainty selection. Reg. from $3.30 to $3.50. • An A A
Friday ami Saturday ...................................................................... $£.t/U

Ladies’ Leather Handbags, 16c.
This line of Black Leather Bags, with extra strong frame and 

ciasp, is certainly a very cheap line for the price offered. Also in this 
lot we have added a few Children's Dark Green Leather Bags, with 
draw cord attached. Regular 20c...................................................... 1 A
Friday and Saturday............................................ .......................... 1 DC

Ladies’ Belts, 34c.
11 doz. of high-class Belts in fancy Elastic and Leathers, fasten

ed with a very smart line of artistically wrought Buckles, in Silvered 
and Gilt. Regular 40c............................................................................. Q J
Friday and Saturday............................................................................ u4C

COLORED COTTON UNDERSKIRTS-$1.17.
4% doz.. splendidly finished, full sizes, in assorted shades of 

Saxe. V. Rose, Grey, Green. Heiio. and Black and White striped; 
very dainty line. Regular $1.20................................................. Cl 17
Friday and Saturday...................................................................... $1.1/
CHILDREN’S STRIPED COTTON DRESSES—22c.

17 doz. of these dainty little Dresses, in a variety of sizes, piped 
with Red and overlay of Swiss Insertion at yoke. Regu- A A 
lar 27c. Friday and Saturday .. .............................................. CtùC

Children’s American Dresses
“ 2 IN 1” BRAND.

The balance of this line to fit girls from 5 to 8 years, all clearing 
this week on Friday and Saturday at

79c. each.

Children’s Bibs, Feeders and Diapers, 7c ea.
Our offering in this line was so favourably commented on that 

we decided to continue the sale of these this week. The assortment 
is large, containing plain White and Colored, strongly quilted; ex
ceptional value in these much required articles. Friday and Satur
day* (all oue price) only

7c. each.

Curtain Poles with Fittings, 12c.
12 doz. neatly fluted white enamelled Curtain 

Poles, with enamel fittings, ends and brackets, 4 
feet long. Friday and Saturday

12c. each, complete.

Misses Corset Waists, 
29c.

The latest in American 
make. The “Sylvia” Cor
set Waist, celebrated for its 
reliability and correctness 
of fit for Misses; all sizes. 
Reg. 35c. Friday 
and Saturday .. 29c

Children's Combination 
Underwear, 223.

This line called the “Ezy- 
on" is certainly all that the 
name implies; suitable for 
boys or girls: beautifully 
finished in weight for pres
ent wear, fitted with buckles 
for suspenders. Reg. 35c. 
Friday and Satur
day ............................. 22c
American Sideboard 

Cloths, 34c.
11 doz.. made of extra fine 

White Damask, hemstitched 
and with neatly designed 
Damask border; size 18 x 
54. Reg. 40c. F’ri- 
dny A Saturday .. 34c

Boys Pants, 29c.
3>4 doz. of Boys' Pants in 

Serges and Tweeds, bloom
er shape; to fit hoys from 
4 to 14 'years. Reg. 35c.
Friday and Satur-

American Pillow Cases, 15c.
33 doz. of these serviceable and indispensible articles just to 

hand, made of good strong American cloth; full size, 18 x 24.
Reg. 18c. Friday and Saturday........................................................ 1 vL

PILLOW CASES, 32c.
14 doz. of the newest make, with pattern marked for working in 

the new simple stitch; beautifully hemstitched, size 22 x 34 lift 
inches. Reg. 40c. Friday and Saturday....................................... OtiV

JAMES BAIRD, Ltd.

NEW ARRIVALS in
American SILKS

We have just opened a swell line of these in Shower Spot Sul- 
tannas. Banzai and the favorite Bupionne. in all the required shades. 
We are putting these qn this Friday ami Saturday for

25 cts. per yard.
Silks of Quality, 35 cents.

To the fashionably inclined this line of Silks should appeal, con
taining the newest from the American markets in Jacquard Corded 
and Surah, Sultannas. Rivoli, Persians. Princess. Foulards. Tussahs 
and Shantungs, in all the required shades at a special price.
Friday and Saturday,

35 cts.
Boys’ American

WASH SUITS.
We have just opened some dazzling styles in these, containing 

Buster Browns, Sailor and Russian styles in a variety of the much 
asked for colors; plain and striped.

Lot No. 1—All sizes, 67c.
Lot No. 2—All sizes, 99c.

American
Bric-a-Bac,

Including a smart line of 
Wall Brackets, Gent’s Tie 
Holders. Wall Work Brack
ets, Handkerchief Boxes, 
etc. Pick from this lot 
what you require on Friday 
and Saturday for

15c. each. (

Flags ! 
Flags, 25c.

Size: 40 x 60 inches.
12 doz. of good strong 

printed Cotton Union Jacks. 
Tent-holders, campers and 
picnic parties should have 
one of these flags; note the 
size. Friday and Saturday,

25c. each.

American
Centre Pieces, 13 cents.
23 doz. just opened, a charming selection, some finished with 

White Soutache Braiding, others in Colored Braiding; very 1 Q 
artistic lot. Reg. 16c. Friday and Saturday . :..................... 1 OC.

Table Centre Pieces !
3 doz. only of Circular Centres, beautifully finished in neat -de

sign with overlay and fine braiding, also heavy overlay of colored 
pansies. Something new and attractive. Reg. 30c................... A n
Friday and Saturday....................................................... .............. u\)C.

Ribbons, 13 cents.
RIBBONS, Extra Value, 4 and 5 inches wide, only

13c. per yard.
NO 11. SEE COPY

This mammoth pile was certainly “Cut in Ribbons" last week. 
The demand for this excellent line was so great that it necessitated 
our continuing this Sale with added attractions. This line contains 
all the required shades—Navy. Saxe, Electric. Pale Blue. Greens. Re
seda, Nile, Browns, Golden, Seal, Fawns, Grey, Cardinal, Crimson, 
Pink. Salmon, Yellow. Black and White, etc Come and choose your 
requirements in this excellent line of lustrous Taffeta Silk Blbltous. 
Friday and Saturday, all one price.

13 cents per yard.

Men’s
Bathing Costumes

4 doe. only in Navy Jer
sey, with White trimmings; 
all sizes. Reg. 5fic. y| A
Friday A Saturday 4*11.

Men’s
Bathing Pants
5 doz. also in Navy Jer

sey: full sizes. Reg. 20c.
Friday and Satur-
day............................. IOC.

Special Hosiery Oilers !
Women’s Summer Hose.

18 doz. of assorted ribs. Women’s Cashmere Hose, this is J ^ 

Containing Summer Lisle with Silk Ankles, also plain and ribbed

an extra good line for the money. Reg. 20c". Frday A Satirday
Big Line of Ladies' Summer Hose.

come and choose; values to 38c. Friday and Saturday .. ..
Men's Colored Cashmere 1-2 Hose, 24c.

Cashmere; this line is certainly worthy of your inspection, 29c

Only 8 doz. in this lot. made of good cashmere of excellent 
finish in colours of Green. Tan, Navy and Black. Reg. 30c. O A
Friday and Saturday............................................................................... b4C,

Men's Black Silk 1-2 Hose, 24c.
16 dozen of this Superior line; this lot is certainly the finest 

value we have ever shown; good value for 35c. Friday and Oyl- 
Saturday...................................................................................................... .

Men’s Colored Silk 1-2 Hose.
16 doz. Extra high-grade American % Hoee, in colors of Tan, 

Grey, Hello and Navy, etc.; beautifully finished; all sizes; At A A
values for 50c. Friday and Saturday, 85c^ or 3 for .... $ 1.V V

Children's Black and Tan Fine Ribbed

Cashmere Hose, 13c.
36 doz. in this lot containing all sizes. Come and see this special 

offer of fine American 1 Hose for Boys and Girls. Values
to 20. Frldny and Saturday, pair................................................. .. 13c.

The 1913 Models.
BY H. L. RANH.

^ We are inform
ed by the arbi
ters of fashion, 
who do most of 
their arbiting In 
some foreign 
land, where they 
cannot be reach
ed by the ultim
ate consumer, 
that the 19 13 
models In hobble 
skirts will make 
the 1912 style 
look like, a wire- 

hooped Mother Hubbard of the vint
age of 1852.

At present, 2!4 yards of sheeting 
are required 4.0 erect a tube skirt 
which a woman has to drop into from 
the top'of a step-ladder. This volum
inous and loose-flowing garment is 
now to be discarded in favor of one 
which consumes only IV, yards and 
requires the wearer to get along with
out any hips or waist.

The obtrusive hip will not be in 
anybody's repertoire next year who 
does not wish to take other people's 
dust. The receding instep of the 20- 
inch waist will also become a plain
tive memory.

It is proposed to start the waist 
immediately below the chin and al
low it to taper gently to the ankles 
in a neat peg-top effect. This will be 
a great boon to stout society leaders 
who have always had more waist than 
they .knew what to do with.

The general effect of this reform 
will be to give woman the chaste, sev
ere lines of a hoe handle, without 
preventing her in the slightest degree 
from tripping on the top step and fall
ing down two flights of stairs in a 
vivacious parabola.

After a woman has been poured in
to one of these skirts in a breath
less condition, she will not be able to 
do much of anything except pant in 
a hurried and unostentatious manner. 
But she will he in style from all 
points of the compass.

Some of these 1913 skirt models 
come in sections, like prepared roof
ing, and can be put on by anybody 
who has a plumber’s license, with the 
aid of a bottle of liquid glue. The 
most expensive kinds are guaranteed 
to fit like an alpaca coat in a stiff 
breeze.

Women who expect to get in on the 
1913 models should fast three times a 
day, between meals, run around a 
half-mile track before breakfast and 
abstain from starchy foods.

d»AAA.

The Electric Fan.
I fear we don't 

appreciate the 
divers blessings, 
as they come, 
contented that 
they help us 
some, and heed
less go our wray. 
When I was 
young the sum
mer heat would 
lift a man clean 
off his feet and 

fry him to a crisp; there was no an
tidote in sight, and he would lie 
awake all night and maledictions lisp. 
When Bryant wrote his deathless 
verse I'll bet he used to freely curse 
the red-hot summer days; for when 
the heat wave drives you blind it's 
mighty hard to sit and grind a gist of 
"helpful lays. Longfellow, Emerson 
and Poe, and all the bards of long 
ago, just sizzled in the heat; they 
wrote their verse, inspired or wise, 
and mopped their brows and damned 
the flies and longed for winter’s sleeL 
And 1, who live in better times, am 
sitting here producing rhymes in com
fort and in peace, while greater poets 
tore their fur and cussed the blamed 
thermometer from Griqualand to 
Greece. The sun is at the same old 
game, but he may strain and bust a 
hame, he can't disturb my ease; I 
pull a string or press a knob and 
then pursue my jingling job fanned 
by machine-made breeze. I wish I 
knew who was the man who gave us 

“the electric fan. that makes the sum
mer cool, that brings right to the 
poor man s door the woods, the moun
tains and the shore, and eke the 
swimming pool.

Oopyrlrht, 191, 
wAorge Matthew cu*o>\j

“The feelings of woman are far 
deeper and finer than those of man," 
cried the lady orator in a fiery tone. 
"We are told by those who style 
themselves the stronger sex that we 
are much inferior. Is that so?"

A loud chorus of “No!" from the 
ladies greeted^this question, and the 
orator went on:

"I say that woman feels where man 
thinks------"

“Is that the reason your husband is 
bald?" inquired one of the few male 
members of the audience.

It was lucky for him that he got two 
seconds start in the race for tho door.

z
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Great BARGAIN Sale.
OPENING DAY:

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1st.
During this Sale all SUMMER GOODS, Dress Cottons, Linens, 

Silk Muslins, Delaines, Muslins, etc., will be offerec^at less than cost. 
Each Lot will be marked in plain figures.

Special attention is called to our Dress Dept. 
Lustres, all shades, 5 yard lengths, 48 in. 

wide, $1.75. Good value for $2.50.
Costume Tweeds and Meltons in great vari

ety. Our extra special lot $1*60 for 
5 yard lengths.

Prices in all departments will be cut so that you will 
have to admit that this is a REAL Bargain Sale.

A Special Feature will be Our 20c. Counter.
We intend to make such a display here that it will prove 

an attractive feature to every one.

Other Bargains will be announced later-wait for them.

Remember Thursday, Aug. 1st.

We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP=T0=DATE«
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNOEF,
Tailor and Clothier, 2SI-2S3 
Duckworth Street. up2,pog

Electrical Department.
REID NFLD. CC.

Read This:
The Lighting of the Home, 

Electric Light vs.
The Oil Man.

Not so much difference
In the Price.

But a great difference
In the Service.

Homes
Wired on
Easy Terms. 1j

High-Class
Heating
Devices.

New I1
Showrooms ! 
Now Open.

Artistic 
Lighting. ' 1

ELECTRICAL DEPT. R. N. CO , 
•Angel Building.

I
Fixtures
ill Prices.

|

'Phone
240.

,
Send for the Estimate Man.t

Big Sale of Summer Goods,
-AT-

1-3 OFF REGULAR PRICES !
Ladies’

White and Colored Dresess,
Colored & White Underskirts,
White Costume Skirts,

il \ White Night Dresses and WJW 
Knickers, White Princess, Dresses,

Camisoles and Drassieres,

id

i TT- “ 1't-fen^srl

Misses’ & Childs’

White and Col’d Dresses, 
Child’s Rompers,

White Pique Coats 
and Pelisses, 

Cream Cashmere Coats and Pelisses,

Little Boys’

White and

ï i

/

Colored Blouses, 
Suits and Pants. j

STEER BROTHERS
Stylish Clothes!

1

Clothes that are 

Stylish and stay 

so, are the kind 

we are Making. 

Stylish in Fabric, 

Fashion and Cut.

Get out of the 

old rut, and place 

your next order for 

Clothes where you-are assured

of the Most up to Date 
Tailoring in the City.
Our cutter direct from New 

York City.

CMS. J. ELUS,
_/ Telephone, 230. P. O. Box,122.

English and American High Class Tailoring, 302 Water Street.

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for ft 
everywhere.

v’OLLISS, TODD A CO.. 
(5,3m,m,w f,s Glasgow, Scotland.

COAL.
No long waits for your coal 

and no short weights 
when you get it.

We keep only the 
BEST North Sydney 
Screened CoaL Sent 
home at current rates

MULEALY & CO'Y.
Ladies wishing to have
measures taken for the Spirella Corset 
may be accommodated at MRS. P. 
HltiKEY’S, 270 TflfStre Hill. Spirella 
Corsets or Samples of same may be seen 
at the above address. julyl2,tm,eod

DO YOU WANT
MOONEY’S CREAM SODAS, 
Moopey’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits, 
jacbb & Co.’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits,

(Freeh Slock and large assortment.)
Hartley’s Assorted Jams,
Choice French Coffee—tins and loose, 
Symington’s Coffee Essence,

Heinz’s Mince Meat—Uns,
Baked Beans, 3-lb. (ins, 14c.,
Frnit Pnddine, Frulella, Dustbane.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Your friends have not'quite decided^togcome to Newf’laud^this summer

“THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH THE CAMERA”

Contains 115 Splendid Photos taken all over the island, and 
it has made many decide to pay us a visit

The Hollowa.y Studio,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. - ’Phone 7C8

p.o.boxm SLATTERY’S
The Leading Wholesale

Dry Goods House
OF ST. JOHN’S. WE STOCK:

All kinds o( Men’s 
and Boys’ Fleeced 
Lined Underwear.

All kinds of Re-1 All kinds ol Men’s 
gular Piece Goods & I Colton Tweed a n d 

Pound Remnants. I Denim Overalls & Jackets

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Streets SI. John’s.

FOR SALE !
IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS,

Sulphate of Ammonia
Of excellent quality, containing over

20 PEfc CENT. OF NITROGEN.
Just the fertilizer you require for yotir late crops. 

PRICES MODERATE. For full particulars apply at the Gas 
Offices or the Gas Works.

ST. JOHN’S CAS LIGHT CO.

WRITTEN FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN.

“The Women’s Book”
t —CONTENTS—

The Home. Mistress and Servants. Work of the House, Food and the Kitch
en, The Table, Guide to Cookery. Household Linen, Guide to Laundry Work, 
Plain Sewing and Mending, Home Dressmaking. Home Millinery; Dress 
—its choice and care, Health and the Toilet, Management of Money and Legal 
Guide, Etiquette and Social Guide. The Child, Home Nursing and Medical 
Guide, Gardening, Poultry and Domestic Pets, Home Decoration and Repairs, 
Holidays and Travel, Recreation. | . ...

CAREERS FOP WOMEN:—
Women in Education. Women in Agriculture & Horticulture.

“ “ Medicine and Nursing “ “ Domestic Subjects.
“ “ Liter’y & Secretarial Work. “ “ Other Professions.
“ “ Civ. Service & Public Work “ Minor Arts and Crafts.

Miscellaneous Facts and Figures.
Illustrated. 800 Pages. Price $1.30. Post Paid. $1.36.

Contains Everything a Woman Ought to Know.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Wage, Bananas, Turnips.
Due Thursday morning, ex S.S. “Stephano,”

100 barrels N. S. Fresh Cut Green CABSAGEHarge barrels.
100 bunches, BANANAS,

600 bunches Swedish TURNIPS,
250 bunches CARROTS,

15 barrels Jamaica ORANGES,
10 cases California ORANGES.

BATHER FORECAST. *

“|ONTO, Noon.— Fresh easterly 
cool and unsettled, with local

\r
PER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.40; they.
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[CTJON SALES !

By

On Sail
; At
jNi dwe/li_____

site Rfpçfëhi
in the oocupa$?7L
to the Estar 
Htyse, deceat*
Water Street. ®

«Id Properly For Sale,
Publie Auction,
On the Premises,

irday, August 3rd,
12 O’clock, Noon,

o desirable four stn ,
, .ac bouses, nearlv oi un

repair, and siet» eeailwav Station, at pres- • 
an excellent rthefncy of tenants, heion, 
ment. The ■" y of the late Tho:,
accordanqe \vitTOf^__ied Frontage 45 fee 
of the lath Mr. The houses are in g.,:,]

For further Tfuate as they are a'- -,
L Clift, 8oliclt(Bt< opportunity lor in 

P a O'DR foperty is being solgj®
Blt2d,tf t€n«s^fkhej

c. '3386particulars appiv
pr, or J.

At II

hi the‘Davie ofp
Comer Water

SCOLL, Auctioneer.

ION !

Next. 29ifi insf.,
O’clock,

Stock iM^idson’Store,
cons if ?

Groceries, Con ft! __
Cigars, Cigarettea„B toll Trad 6, 

Also, 3 Show Cas-,* isf,ting of ;
2 Counter Cases, 2fu,ehn[Yctionery 
Freezers, 1 Office “do-A !U,d x0’bi 
10Chairs, 5 SmaR'aS'
1 lee Closet, 2 Set-mmsei

., R. K. HOLDEN;
jolT2S,‘>i

IceCre; 
esk, ' 

Tables. 
& Scales. ■LARACjw

SPECIAL
i’ White Jeaif and (foA L E

^alalea!

This week prices 
range from

36 cts. each. \
LRAACY’S
•*6 t 347 Water St., opp. Post CMad ^

Autos
i

- FOR—

HIRE !
Large, Comfortable Touring t •irs 

°f high power, driven by expert 
English Chaffeurs for hire. h'° 
break downs, will go any place at 
®ny time.

ANGLO-AMERICAN GARAGE.
jl8,eod or call ’Plione 213

FOR SALE!
Three New Motor Boats
*ith èagtne», complete with sat »• | 
°ne 36 ft. long, flush decked, hatch-1 
*d. wjti engine room, accommodation ^ 
tor cooking and sleeping apartments. , 
16 h.p. Knox engine. On her trial trip , 
«be etektaed 11 knots per hour. Sta | 
°n gasolene and run on ker°se ' 
wtth rare starter and maf) ieto 
t«Che|. Engine tested afid guaram 
flrst oÜM*. The two other boats 

32 feet tong, with 7% a**11 
«hginet. Speed about 8 and L 
Pr hour. Same as above. ^ P

I Apply to JOHN LB^WA, 

Hr. Oraoe.

Til

o


